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DEDICATION
It takes a man to man a ship

~

And ne'er let crew depart,cZBut woman keeps the man at hel~
And spirit in his heart.
G. Gilbert.
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DEDICATED TO MISS

({

_...._~. . . .

~R

LJlA<, .......

0

~
For her exemplary life and unswerving
leadership as Vice-Principal

Only through this book have we any
way of expressing our appreciation of
her years of work at Commerce
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C. W. WHITE
Principal High School of Commerce
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HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

" Ships went to sea, and ships came home from sea,
And the slow years sailed by and ceased to be.
Like a shaft of light across the land,
And like a lane of beams athwart the sea,
My Commerce years have been to me."
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+ Good natured? Yes sir, and that's a combination of joviality and personality. Just
two, but how much more interesting they make living!
Making life what it should be, is hard, but with his classes open for enrollment
there are good chances for understudies to see how easily it is done when one KNOWS
HOW. And you'll like as not discover more room in your heart than you ever imagined
was there.
Is there any wonder why, with the possession of these essential qualities, that he is

I

admired among fellowmen and students? Wisdom alone never raises one to these
levels, but from him we learn how to classify everyone in general, and teachers in
particular.
With little over three score years, we must glance with admiration at the silver
of his hair. And, only guess at the study and learning that must lie beneath the
high forehead. Then there are the typical professor's glasses which attempt to hide
beneath them two very bright blue eyes. His nose, a very fine one at that, travels downward until it ends in a well trimmed, musta e of grey. We expect of 5 feet and
165 pounds, a hearty laugh or severe scol · g and we're not disappointed if we get
all we expect and sometimes more. An so most is complete with this immaculate
dressy personage we present to yo
r congratulations in what you have achieved in
life. We admire you, Mr.
-EDGAR MALCOLM CAMERON.
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OFFICERS OF THE DECK

C.
HARRY W. DAHLFFN,

W. WHITF,

Prinopal

Vice-Principal

loA GARBARINO,

Dean of Boys

V1ce-Prmcipal

Dean of Girls
GRACE EASTON,

Secretary
Secretary

FLORENCF WEINSTEIN,

A_ - .

A

•

()

GLENN ALLEN

AILFEN HENNFSSY

MARY AMRATH

THFRFSA HESS

FLORENCE BARNARD

ETHEL HULBERT

BERNHARDT BAUMEISTER

HENRY R. ] FNNINGS

JosEPH E. BENTFL

MAE JOHNSON

LORETTA BEST
EDITH BLACK

MARIE JOHNSTON
ELSIE KIRK

JoHN S. BouN

CLARICE KIRWIN

I

HAROLD BRILLHART

RACHEL KuRLANZIK

IRENE BRUCF

SARAH A. LANGDON

·~

EvLLYN LYMAN

D. BuRRELL
EDGAR M. CAMERO

Eu

JosEPHINF CEREGHINO

Rus ELL P. MARBLF

EDvIDGE CERRUTI

LELAND S. MARTIN

HENRY

I.

GEORGF MELVIN

MAYBELLE CHURCHWRIGHT

T.

CLARKE

s.

s.

WILLIAM

MILLAR

ALICE O'MALLEY

ABIGAIL G. CLIFFORD
MARY

MABREY

LORRAINE MARTIN

CHAIM

ABRAM CHRISLIP
MARY

N.

GENEVIEVE PENDi RGRASS

CLOSE

ALMA B. PowELL

MARIE COLLETT

PERCIVAL J. PRINZ

ALICE COLLINS

ADA H. RAMSDFLL

CHARLES CoLMORE

RuBY E. RoBB

.J.

FRANK P. CONKLIN

ANNIE

LOUIS G. CONLAN

MOLLIE RosEN

RocK

RENE CULLEN

IRENE F. ScHEARrn

CATHERINE DAVI

JoHN

CONSTANCE DEWEY

FRANK B. SCHOCH

A.

ScHEARrR

ELVIE DICKSON

VERONICA M. SHANE

RosA DIEHL

IvA SMITH

GRACE DIXON
MARGARET

C.

MILDRED SMITH
DowuNG

c.

MABEL

A.

STARK

ALBERTA F. DOZIER

]ANET

GERTRUDE H. FISCHER

ALICE STOCKWELL

w.

G. FRFDERICKSON

STFWART

AGNES STRACHAN

GRACF GALLAGHER

KATHRYN R. SuLLIVAM

MARY GARDNER*

HELEN G. THURSBY

FLORENCF GASTONGUAY

LOUISE TRAY

BrnDEENA GowAN

ELLEN TREWICK

A.

MARION G. GRAY

MILO

MARJORIE GRINNELL

MARYE.

JESSIE

I.

MARIE

HANNA

TucKFR

WALCOTT'"rft,(~ E~
o. WELLER
T

MARYL. HAYES

JoHN B. WoRLD

BARBARA HENDERSON

GENFVIEVE

* Un Lca\·c.

L. y ANNKE

"Like slnps they steer their courses."
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Hi Seniors Sail! ((

((

((

"Our course is chosen-spread the sail; heave aft the lead and mark
the surroundings well; look to the helm, graduates."

+ Another term has passed, successfully indeed for the Class of
June, 1934, who tried to do things in a "bigger and better way."
Radiant in their blue and white sweaters, the members of the High
Senior Class settled down almost immediately. Led by President
Irving Bruce, Vice President Barbara Chilgren, Secretary Doris
Bendel, Treasurer Mitchell Dobrinen, Social Representative Jack
King, Yell Leader Bill Silveira, Publications Representative
Adrienne Phillips; and, kindly advised by Mrs. Marie Burrell,
the class must come through with flying colors.
As kiddies, the High'n'Mighties celebrated on January 19.
Ribbons, curls, and short dresses decorated the fair lassies, while
the boys oromenaded in kness length trousers, wearing large bow
ties. A program and dance terminated this gala event.
The Senior Jinx was smart. On the island scene's jungle, where
there were deserted Americans, much excitement was registered. At
last all were rescued by a Coast Guard Cutter and were once more
homeward bound as the curtain was drawn. It's no wonder the boys
have carried on so well at the dances. Miss Tray has conducted
dancing classes every Wednesday morning for the High Senior
boys. The Traffic Squad was replaced by Senior Control. High
Seniors went on duty, their blue sweaters proving potent in the
enforcement of traffic laws. Under the supervision of Mr. L.
Martin, the S. C. has progressed well.
The High 'n 'Mighties claimed many honors and positions:
The Commerce "Spirit" was edited by Judd Thomas. Out·
standing columnists were Glen Gilbert, Marian Cheetham, Jack
King, Adrienne Phillips, and Lidie Kotter. "Bulldog Record" execu·
rives were Adrienne Phillips, Glen Gilbert, Marian Cheetham,
Florence Scardigli, and Lidie Kotter.
Ta lent not soon to be forgotten was offered by Lena Giannini,
Kay Simpson, Ramona Martin, Bill Kane, Charles Sabella, Bob
Reginelli, James Blass, Genedel Griffith, Henry Bordena, Ruth
McKay, John Stephens and Marcel Mon.
Student Body Officers, Allen Weatherwax, Ruth McKay, Fred
von Brincken, and Alton Soulliere aided in the class activities .
The C. S. F. was made up in great part by High Seniors with
George Hawxhurst as President.
The class was represented in athletics by Joe Angelo, Earl
Castro, Charles Boyd, Glen Gilbert, Shigego Komatsu, Hilda
Asplund, Ed Barnes, James Baugh, Leland Boreland, Louis Fryer,
Milton Barkan, Louis Loustalot, Ben Mendelson, and Claude
Mc Williams.
After the gay events of the semester, came the final climax,
Commencement. It was with many tear-stained faces that the class
marched slowly up on the stage at the Move-up Assembly. Now
that their long sought goal had been reached, they were loath
to leave their Alma Mater.
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Anne L. lkcaas

, I

Guido

b fy F.Do

ti

J. DiPiano

Mir,-:It.,1 A. Dobrinen

Miroko Fusaki

Edmund Ghigli.1no

Glen \V. Gillwrt

Edmund I;. Gilke)

Sopl

llmnar>

5alh Hubhard

George P. Lishm.m

Arctine G. Lows

l\t.Usie L Menne!

Richard V. Onorato

Louis J. Papp

£-ranees 1. Po,. ch

Hiz.ibcth J Q1..: !

Francis

J

Reilly

orma M. Reynard

Rmh Rte<

Ruth McKay
Vice-Presid(·nt

Allan Weatherwax
P resident

STUDENT
COURT

Eleanor Pedranrini
Secretary

George Ddahan
Tr('asurer

Fred von Brincken
Judge

Commerce
Executive Board

((

((

+

The Executive Board, consisting of the Student
Body officers,-President, Allen Weatherwax; Vice
President, Ruth McKay; Secretary, Eleanore Pedranzini; Treasurer, George Delahantey; Judge, Fred Von
Brinken; Yell Leader, Alton Soulier- a "Spirit"
I\£l?rescntative (Judd Thomas), Girls' League Representative, (Norma Soderquist), H4 President (Irving
Bruce), L4 President (Stanley Staub), Sophomore
Pfesidenr (Martin O'Looney), Junior President
(George Payne), Freshman President (Frank Dingman) and Club Representatives (Pearle O'Donnell
and John Stephens), met each Monday before school
to discuss the affairs of the school and to remedy its
ills. Work was done in committees. Alton Soulier
took charge of athletics. The Board conducted a drive
to eliminate the wearing of club sweaters at school. It
endeavored to back up Senior Control and helped
make it the big success it is. A beautiful exhibinon of
the cups and medals won by Commercites was presented at the main desk.
Vice President Ruth McKay put herself up several
pegs with her arrangement of assemblies, a surprise
assembly, and many other pleasure rallies. The student body was entertained by the various stupent
body and class dances.

Student Court

((

((

((

+

Gco;-ge Delahanty

With approximately 300 cases on his record for
this semester, Judge Fred Von Brinken dismissed the
Student Court for the Spring Term, 1934. His
Honor, the Judge, has found 75 per cent of the victims guilty, and, as a result, our cups have a fine polish
and our halls and court are free of papers and rubbish. Secretary Doris Bendel finds in her records that
6 per cent of the cases have been dismissed, 19 per
cent being found not guilty. The main trouble seems
to lie in the fact that Commercites are found in the
halls during lunch time without passes. Another difficulty is that we are annoyed with "Crashers" at our
dances, all of whom are placed under a severe penalty.
The executives of the Court are as follows: Judge,
Fred Von Brinken; Secretary, Doris Bendel; Prosecuting Attorney, Bill Kane; Bailiff, George Wentzel;
Clerk, Jack Kane; Sponsor, Mr. Martin.
Readers will find, upon reading previous Commerce
journals, that there is a marked improvement at Commerce as the Student Court progresses.

Ahon Soulliere

Fr•nk Dingman

¥.-n u-tn-

ffnlunaa~

Senior Control

((

((

((

+ Senior Control works hand in hand with the Court. Each High Senior
is automatically a member of it and it is his duty to keep a close check on
the stairs between classes and traffic at noon. The first Constitution of the
Senior Control was ratified on April 5, 1934, and will be followed in succ~eding semesters at Commerce. The Judge presides over the Commission.
Assistant Chief, Hilding Asplund, is responsible for the Captains. The
Commissioners are pictured on the left. Other executives are as follows:
COMMISSIONERS

Fire Drills
Attendance
Games

Ilia Gordon
Louis Loustalot
Bill Silveira

CAPTAINS

New Building
Francis Reilly
Old Bldg. Arnold Vane-Tempest
A tiditorium
Willard Rose
Outside
Jack Crump

Spring Assemblies 1934 (( ((
Ja1111ary TO- The Officers who are to guide the destiny of the Student
Body for the new term were officially installed today.

January / 7-The feminine section of the school enjoyed an assembly.
January 19-The Hilarious Kiddie Day program was offered in our
auditorium.
January 24-We paid tribute to our crack basketball team at a special
assembly.
January 31-The entire school were guests at assembly today.
February 2/-The "Father of our Country" received due honors m a
solemn assembly.
February 27-The Alumni had a chance to enjoy the splendid "Journal
Joys."
March 2/-Entertainment and enjoyment were passwords at a select
assembly.
April II-Another above-average program was offered the Student Body.
April 19-The P. T. A. meet tonight in our auditorium.
April 24-The former pupils of Commerce, The Alumni, meet again
tonight.
May 2-0ur Track Team, which swept all before them, will be honored
today.
May 5-The long-awaited Senior Jinx will be presented today.
May /6-Rehearsal for the Term play tonight.
May /7-Practice makes perfect, more rehearsing tonight for the play.
May I 8-Afrer weeks of practice the Cast for the Term play performs
tonight.
May 23-Separate assemblies for the boys and girls.
May 29-Pleasant memories will be exchanged at the Alum111 meeting.
June 8-For work well done, pupils receive just rewards at the Award
Assembly.
June 13-High Seniors pass on; Low Seniors rake their places at the
Moveup.
June /3-GRADUATION-The one word that spells happiness, sorrow and
memones.

•

"An assorted crew that worked but for one purpose, the name of the stately ship,

COMMERCE."
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CLASSES
CLASS

LOW
SENIORS

PERSONNEL
Harry Aronson,

DATE

DECK LOG

January 5

First meeting of the
Low Senior Class was
called to order. Norninations for new ofhcers were held.
Purely business meeting. Sweaters and pins
were discussed.
A meeting was called
for the selection of

Track
Ja1nes Mace,

Box111g
George Delahanty,

January 24

Treasurer
Eleanor Pedranz1111,

Secretary of the
St11de11t Body

March 6

sweaters.

Alfred Eliaser,

-~ .

I ~~

~

JUNIORS

May 25

Auditor
Stanley Staub,

Low Se111or Pres.

June 13

Mabel McKay,

Officer of G.A .A .
Norman McPhail,

Track

March 9

George Brown wins
second place in public
speaking contest.

March 14

First meeting held.

I

George Payne,

I

L4-H4 Day.The Low
Seniors entertained
the class J '34.
Move-up assembly.

Preside11t of Jw1ior '
Class

Aprif 6

Junior Day.
held later.

George Brown,

SOPHOMORES

Dance

Public Speak111 g

Jay Bennett,

January 12

Track

"Hello Day" and Big
Sister Day.

Helen Lamb,

Vice Preside11t of
Sophomores
Martin O'Looney,

March 16

Sophomore Day. A
dance held in Girls'
gym with entertainment between dances.

March 2

Freshman Dance.
Given in room 10.
Another dance but
this time in the Girls'
gym with 3-piece orchestra.

Preside11t of
Sophomores
Walter Brady,

Baseball

FRESHMEN

Bennett Chugg,

Track
Frank Dingman,

President of
Freshmen

April 20

Victoria Barry,

Social Work
Annie Munkner,

Public Speak111g

April 27

Freshman Day.

May I l

Freshman
rnent

entertain·

in auditoriutn.

Program of dances,
songs, acrobatic performances,

mono-

logues, whistling, trick
dog belonging to Lorraine Nash.

I

'' The sect is flowing ever;
The land retains it never."
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Indians 'Eat
World's Fair
It's All Right
Fortitude
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"The sea is flowing ever. The land retains it never."
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Lidie C. Kotter

EDITOR IN CHIEF
AND

ASSOCIATES
"To reach a port we must sail sometimes with the wind and sometimes
against it-but we must sail and not drift, nor lie at anchor."

Marian L. Clieetham

" Ahoy there!" the sailors of the Ship of Commerce greet you .
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The Good Ship Commerce

((

((

«

Come round, you lowly landsmen
While I tell you a tale
About the good ship "Commerce,''
No finer boat asail.
A monarch of the sea she's called
By Captains near and far;
She tops them all in majesties
From keel to massive spar.
She makes a four-year voyage
And lingers at each port;
Her fame is spread through seven seas,
I guess you know the sort.
Well lads, I'll tell how I embarked
Upon this noble cruise.
It was way back in-"29";
Just wait while I peruse.
I was fresh at sailing then,
I knew not bow from keel;
But I was bothered not one bit.
I saw who held the wheel.

My shipmates too, were green I saw,
And all did have their doubts;
And many hearrs did sink at first,
When leaving amidst shouts.
Well, anyway our Captain grand,
He told us what to do;
He made of each a worthwhile man,
Among this motley crew.
I am not sure, but to me
The ship did have a soul,
For after a month or two at sea,
Your spirit she did hold.
We had our hardships; everyone
A ship can have at sea;
But with that ship and captain too;
We came through, believe me!
So when our voyage was at end,
And new men took each place;
This 1ay sound quite strange to you,
But tears ran down each face.
I've asked my shipmates o'er and o'er
If they would like return
Aboard that mighty "Commerce" ship,
And if their memories burn.
Their eyes light up and fill with vim,
Like flames that reach for sky;
They answer back in eager tonesCommerce ship? Aye! Aye!

-Glen Gilbert.
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A1l Hands on Deck" for Kiddies' Day

ip's Log ((

((

((

JANUARY 2, 1934 ... Today we embark upon the good ship "The New Term,"
which is destined to sail to many a foreign port over the High
Seas of varied emotions before it returns to its home port.
The skipper, Mr. White, and the other officers, not to mention
the entire crew, greeted us genially and happily.
JANUARY 19, 1934 ... All hands on deck to see Journal Joys! Frolicking Jurists put
laugh-pains in all the spectators' sides. By Neptune's beard, I
swear, it was a great show.
FEBRUARY 28, 1934 .. "Oh, for the life of a Senior!" Bloodthirsty and indignant
lower-classmen voiced this longing as the graduates-to-be soon,
came to school arrayed in all colors of the rainbow and, incidentally, pushed many a pupil thither and yon in their mad
and gleeful playing and frolicking. It was Kiddies' Day and
the High Seniors played on the Last Kiddies' Day they will see
in Commerce.
MARCH 25, 1934 .... As an Easter present the pupils of the school were given a
week's vacation. Ah, no work for a week. But alas, it is only
a prelude to more work.
APRIL 5, 1934 ...... A dance was held in the ship's auditorium. Loud and gleeful
was the music with dancing that shook the ship from bow to
stern. Methinks the Senior crew can still live and learn by
noting how the Juniors made their dance a success.
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23, 1934 .. . .. The male members of the crew ll as ib the forecastle and
..I
the fe · ine members ill pass t he main deck to witness
the b t of entertainment. We have an assembly today.
25, 1934 . . ... The Low and High Fours are one another's guests today. Both,
being seniors, do not condescend to notice the lowly Juniors and
others who await wistfully a bid that is not forthcoming.
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~all
}UNE

7, 1934 ..... \V/ ell, we are
elected.

}UNE

8, 1934 ..

}UNE

13, 1934 ...

JJJNE

13, 1934 ..... The old crew are packing duf fle-bags preparatory to leaving
the ship for all time. No more shall they listen to the idle
chatter of their crew-mates for today they graduate.

JUNE

15, 1934 ..... The ship docks. Down the gang-plank on shore-leave we go.
What a trip that was. Well, we'll have to get our land-legs
again after that long trip.

~
/

_)

"""

den

nearir --,~~- ·-

+ Eo1TOR's NoTE: The Advertising Classes of Miss MAE JoHNSON and the Business English
classes of MR. FRANK CONKLIN have financed this semester's Journal.
Students have been stimulated by these teachers, to work. hard for the securing of advertisements as the Journals are to be theirs as well as the Seniors'. Sales talks were prepared in Mr .
Conk.Lin's English classes, so that the students may apply them easily when interviewing the
store managers and receive favorable results.
Miss Johnson employed many clever methods in popularizing the seeking of advertising.
Members of these classes are receiving special awards for their interest in publication work..
Securing the advertisements by everyone has made the Journal a Student Body project
rather than a Senior Journal.
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"W hil' st breezy waves toss up their silvery spray."

P. J. Prinz leads the classroom Presidents
across the waves of success

+ The Presidents' Club has just brought to a close another successful term. Although
meetings were held only every other week, many things have been accomplished for
Commerce.
The programs which were held each meeting were very enjoyable and some of
the best talent in the school was discovered.
As the term drew to an end all class Presidents were happy and popular with
their classmates.
The officers this term were President, Allen Weathelj)Yax; Vice President, Ruth
McKay; Secretary, Eleanor Pedranzini; Treasurer, G rgffie lahancy;_and Adviser,
P. J. Prinz.
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"Drops the light foam on

"'{Pi~~

Parent:.Teachers Association

.•

+ Every first Tuesday of the month is regular meeting day for
the Parent-Teachers Association. On April 3 officers were
elected. Mrs. J. E. Derby, President; Mr. C. W. White,
Honorary Vice-President; Mrs. S. Potter, Vice-President; Mrs.
Mr . J. E. Derby L. Reynolds, Recording Secretary; Mrs. V. Liddell, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. R. Taylor, Financial Secretary; Mrs. F. P. Hart, Treasurer; Mrs. F.
Burkhard, Auditor; Mrs. E. S. Lee, Parliamentarian; Mrs. R. Conroy, Historian.
A bridge-whist was held on Thursday evening, April 19, and the customary
whist parties were given regularly at the respective homes of the members. The money
received was donated for Scholarships or for Student Aid.
Editor's Note: The remarkably clear pictures in this issue are a result of the help
given by the Paramount Photo-engravers. We extend to them our heartfelt thanks.
Our business with you has been a pleasure, Mr. Mahoney.
For our outside photography we were fortunate to have received the assistance of
Mr. Viales. Our thanks for the promptness and efficiency with which you have served us.
Print this line and read it as you do for we haven't words to express what we feel.
Your printing has been of the best quality and we couldn't recommend you too highly.
To the Levison Printing Shop, the printing of our books will go. That is our thanks
expressed, Mr. Henry Beerman.
The Camera Club, taking many of the club pictures for our journal, obtained
results that might be the envy of professionals. Thank you, boys.
CHARLES
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"And the passengers all joined in for a merry time."

"It's th

t of the sails and not the gal

Our Pur cr's Office 1 Comm 1 cc B.ink
BA
Pre id nt
V1 c-Prcsident
Secretary
Bookke per
A i t.uu Bookk cpcr
Ad~i er

K

rnn

ERS

M.11k n Soder herg
A lfrcd l ha er
Ann tt.1 'T utt 1s
Fr.mcc 5c1 10 nh m
bl 1e H bikos and f I rold l 11 er
Henry I. Chaim

"Reading i one of our greatest
pa times aboard ship"
Ship' L1brar1an
Mi Grace Di on

Soci.11 Re1
Gl'raldine
tana; Ser
Matilda 1l

"In the hip' fog much ligurmg
i,. done''
MATH CLUB

Pr idcnt

Hanayc khiy.1Sl1
Vice-Pres"ident ~inia Griffin
Secretary
Gf.tdys Griffin
Advi er Miss Aileen Hennessy

Pn·sidrnt
Vin,,.PrCbi
s~cy. frea
Addscr

"Over the \Vaves'
with Miss Lorrair

GLEL
President
Vice-Pre idl•nt
Secretary
Treasurer
Librarian
Soc. ReprescntatrH

"Happy Days arc here again"

ich determines the way that it goes"
"Not cvt•ryonc on our trip becomes
Ship's Stewardess

m.1tcs talk many ~onguc "
ITALIAl'i CI UB
Nino Cerruti
Aida Emhrcs
Ada Baldassini
Ern • t Lagomarsino
" scnt;llh c--Bctty Sdmi; Pin Rep1·e:.cntattveDagnino; Editors-Jeanette Leone, Aldo Fon' •ant-at-Arms - Frank Maiolini; Mu.•ician1so Adviser-Miss Jo cphine Cereghino.

-· .. Frank Knowlton
•nt
John· Flynn
Joaquin Alvarez •
Mi s Loretta Best-

-A

·R
T
Martin

CLUB
-Rosemary Burnham
Elinore Konevich
Lucille Shutes
Elinor Newman
. Bonnie Symington
Adrienne Hes

DATE AND LOG

PASSENGER
I !ST

ORGANIZATION and
STATEROOM

Jan . I 9. Election of new officers for
Frances Farrell
Spring term, 1934.
Lena Grassi
Jan. 26 Installation of new officers
Joe Vercellmo
by former president.
Alberc Lucia
Nino Cerruti
Feb. 2. Iniriauon of new members .
Anthony Capadonna ·
Hello-Day pictures taken .
Lonie Del Prete
Feb. 9. Business meeting and pro·
Aldo Fontana
gram .
Miss ]. C. Cereghino
Feb.
16. Valentine party and proAdnrer
gram.
Mar . 2. Lecture by E. Patnz1 on
"Mussolini and Fascism."
Mar . 13. Lecture by Mr. Newton
Bell on "China and Japan."
Mar. 16. Easter edition of the Italian
newspaper. Program honoring
Dante Alighieri.
Mar . 21. Attendance of opera, "Rigoletto" by San Carlo Op<ra
Company.
April Theater Party.

217

ITALIAN
CLUB

I

I

119

SPANI H
CLUB
101

I

May Annual Luncheon

B. Streather
Gladys Griffin
Bernice Dubrimel
Catherine Jordan
Lillian Griffin

Apr . 13 . Jome program with International club for Pan.American
Day.
Apr. 26. Spanish luncheon.

Florence Armstrong

Jan. 26. lntC1at1on party
Feb. 16. Valentine parcy.
Mar . 2. Trip through Haas' candy
factory.
Mar. 6. Trip through Golden State
Ice Cream Factory.

SECRETARIAL
STAFF

Aud.
GIRLS
GLEE

Miss Lorraine Mamn Mar. 21. Attended the opera,
A dYistr
"Aida." Girls worked on a
Cantata during their meetings.

305
CHESS
CLUB

Archie Erickson
Presidtnt
John McCardle
Vice President
George Hartwig
Secretary
Mr . Jennings
AdYrstr

As usual, the Chess Club has been
very active this term.

ORGANIZATION and
STATEROOM

210

PASSENGER
LIST

DATE and LOG

Annetta Tuna s
President
Erna Feyerer
Vice Presidmt
Rudolph Jmk
Stcrttttry
Elsie Habekass
Trtttsurer
Gerda Reimers
Journttl Rep.
MISS Diehl
A dYiser

A most enjoyable and successful
term has been brought to a
close. The club is proud of
their bulletin board and paper
" Deutsche Zeitung."

118

Gladys Griffin

"MATH"
CLUB

Pearl Cameron

Math Club members have enjoyed
being in the club this term .

GERMAN
CLUB

Feb. 21. George Washington party.
Mar. 9. Presented one-ac t play "La
Comed1eu Pantalon Dechme."
Mar . 23. Easter party.

FRENCH
CLUB
CAMERA
CLUB

BLOCK "C"
Gym

Nelson Gibson
Irving KrantzmJn

IJoe Angelo
President

211

Harry Aronson
Vice President

DRAMATICS CLUB

Norman McPhail
Suretttry
Earl Castro
Trettsurtr

THRIFT
CLUB

WELFARE
CLUB

Joe LaRue
Sergett11t-ttt -A rms
Mr. Brillhart
Ad.,,,ser

Perle O 'Donnell
Presidmt
Claire Albright
Vice President
Garda Hoag
Secretttry
Florence Clavere
Trettsurtr
Mary Gallo
Journttf Rep.
Marian Sayers
Kathryn Gallo

Mar. 9. The amateur photographers
were shown through the Bear
Film Company.
Taking the pictures of the other
clubs and athletic organizations
and helping in many ways, the
Camera Club has displayed the
spirit of Commerce this term .
Mar. 23. Members of the society
were guests of the G . A . A .
Feb. 28. Journal Joys.
May 4. Senior Jinx.
May 18. Term play. We all thank
Miss Ramsdell and the "Players" for the wonderful entertainment this term .

I

Jan . 17. Four representatives of the
Bank of Commerce were entertained by the Anglo-California
Trust Company. "No depres sion in Commerce."

The work of the Club is to
care for the sick of the school.
These girls certainly have earned the praises that have been
paid to them .

ORGANJZA
TJO
and
S1ATFROOM

PASSFNGI R
UST

Ll3
I TERNATIONAL

Murie Numn.111
Claire Wilson

IO

1 Charlotte Steffens

G.A.A.

President

I

Margaret Parr

Vice Prendr11t

DATL AND I

G

The purpose of the club 1s to learn
mme .1bout foreign ~lfa1rs anJ
relarions.
Business and social a ~ riv1ries have
been en;oyed by .111 members.
Jan. 19. Insrallation of officers.
Talk by Miss Garbarino.
Feb. 5. Regular meecing.

Mane Niclaes

ecretary
Carole Skoff

r re<Jsrtrer

Jane Dolan,
Beulah Silva

Yell Leaders
Miss Walcott

I
DANCE
COMMITTEE

Adviser

Ruth McKay

Chairman
Allen Weatherwax,
Eden Regan,
Norma Soderquist,
Barbara Chilgren,
Fred VanBnncken,
John Stephens,
Jrvmg Bruce
MISS Grinnell and
Miss Tray

Feb. 11. Play Day over
merce field.

111

the Com·

1vlar. 4. Valentine P.my.
Mar. 9. Play Day.
Mar. 20. Block "C" and G. A . A.
held a joint dance

A successful term was had by the
Dance Committee who med to
have at least one Student Body
dance a month.

Adv1Serr

211

Jean Hamilton

PLAYER

President
Georgina Donaldson

The Players' Club presented several
plays for the enjoyment of the
other clubs.

ecrelary
George Walleby

Trearnrer
Miss Ramsdell

A dv1Ser

NAT RAL
HI 'TORY

Rebecca Karasik
Marian Locke
Adrienne Hess

The Natural History Club had a
very en;oyable term.
A lot has been learned by all mer"·
bers about Natural History.

WE BUILT OUR SHIP
Every plank we've nailed in place,
And planned her course so true,
I built her-I'll sail her-I'm her crew.
We need provisions,-I'll choose without haste
For it's a long, long voyage,
And will fill our logs-every page.
The treasure room's set apart
From all the rest-That room-as though it were my heart
Will hold only of the best.-Chas. Mi/1011 Barry
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Girls League ({

({

({

"Nimble fingers put her sails into the wind and strong hands held them there."

+ The Spring Term of 1934, has been a success for the Girls'
League. This organization, which is one of the most important in
the High School of Commerce, has accomplished many things.
On January 5th, "Big Sister" day was held. It fostered many
friendships among the Senior girls and the new girls. On January
17th the semi-annual Installation Assembly was held, for the officers of the Girls' League, Secretarial and Welfare Clubs, and
G. A A inducted by Miss Garbarino. The girls took a pledge.
A most interesting talk by our Mrs. Gowan, "My Experience in
Germany," concluded the program. The Service Committee has
been very active, sending expressions of sympathy and cheer to
the girls who were ill. Many new friends were made by the correspondence which the girls carried on with one another.
On April 7th, Miss Garbarino, Miss Thursby, Adviser of the
Girls' League, and its officers were invited to Dominican College,
at San Rafael. They were given a tea at Fanjeaux, one of the
residence halls, shown around the school and the campus, and later
were spectators at athletic events.
As a result of the hard work of President Norma Soderquist,
Committee Chairmen and members, the Mothers' Tea given on
April 27th was very successful. On May 23rd a girls' assembly
was given by the League, which marked the final meeting of the
girls in the Spring Term, 1934. The entertainments for these
assemblies were in charge of the Social Chairman, Bernice Azar.
With the co-operation of the entire school a large amount of tin
foil has been collected. The money derived from it was used for
crippled children. Heartiest thanks are extended to Miss Garbarino,
the founder, who has been very kind and helpful to the organization; and to the Adviser. Miss Thursby, for her guidance and
efforts to make the activities of the Girls' League suc~essful.
Vice P resident is Pearl Joseph; Secretary, Mabel McKay; Treasurer, Chieko
Fukui; Social Representative, Bernice Azar, and Adviser, Miss Thursby.

Editor's Note

«

«

«

The art work this term has not bern limited to the art classes, contributions having
been received throughout the school. Consequently the Journal class has made many
new friends among the art students. Seemingly an art department for the 11se of illustrations and pictures in the year book has been established in Room 116. Shikego
Komatsu has been chosen art editor because of the large number of drawings of his
that were chosen. The cover was desigr:ed by Roy Hunt .
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Win
Contest

Commerce
Orators
s.

KOMATSU

G.

BROWN

+ Friday, March 9, 1934, means to Commercites a day of victory. On that day at
Mission High School, fourteen speakers, representing Commerce, Lowell, Continuation, Polytechnic, Mission, Balboa, and Galileo presented their views to a tense,
interested, and respectful audience. Commerce starred among the other high schools,
and its representatives brought home with them first and second prizes (gold and
silver medals).
"Peace" was the subject of both pnze-wmners, Shigego Komauu, one of the
outstanding students at Commerce, won first place; and George Brown, a junior
at our school, and equally as popular, won second place. Though the subjects were the
same, two different sides of the topic were presented by the winners: Komatsu spoke of
peace from a Christian aspect, "Peace on earth to men of good will." While Brown's
speech echoed "preparedness in time of peace."
Commerce is proud and holds its head high.

IN

MEMORIAM

MARGARET BOERNER

Graduate

April 16

1934
Age 18

"Her spirit was the envy of the seas."
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Roy Clement, Mane Kahn, Harold Hohenstein, Mignon Roberts, Bill Becker
Sylvia Deeter, Barbara Lynch, Chandler Coury, Kay Simpson

The Youngest

((

((

((

Presented by Miss Ada Ramsdell and the High School of Commerce
Dramatic Class

+ "The Youngest" by Phillip Barry was presented at the
High School of Commerce Auditorium on May 18, 1934.
Richard Winslow (Chandler Coury) is the youngest
child in a large family. His mother (Kay Simpson) treats
him as a baby, as do the rest of the family- Augusta
(Sylvia Deeter), Mark (Harold Hohenstein), Oliver (John
Stephens). Augusta's husband, Alan (Roy Clement) is a
lawyer, who is fond of his "in-laws" but would like to live in
his own home with his wife, Augusta.
The Winslows are preparing for a guest. Nancy Blake
(Barbara Lynch), a young debutante is to visit the family.
She is Muff's chum. Before her arrival, Richard takes a dislike to her because he has to give up his room so that she
may be quite comfortable in her new surroundings.
When Nancy arrives she takes a liking to Richard and
tries a scheme by which she can make him the most superior
member of the family. By a petty law technicality, Richard
is heir to most of his father's fortune, and in a very dramatic
scene tells the family what he thinks of them. He returns the
money to the family and compensates Alan by moving him
out of the house and ultimately receives the hand of Nancy
who loves him dearly.

C OMMER CE
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Com

erce Stage Crew

+ Harry .Stark, Norman Cole,

((

((

((

elson Gibson,
(no photos)-George Pantages, Frank Dingman
under guidance of Miss Ada Ramsdell.

Th

J

were actively engaged arranging the stage for the following:
I. Girls' Assembly.
2. Kiddie Day Program
3. Special Assembly
4. Regular Assembly
5. Journal Joys
6. March 21 Assembly

7. P. T. A. Entertainment
8. Alumni Program
9. Track Assembly
10. Senior Jinx
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

COMMERCE

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, L-4 Day
Rehearsals for Term Play
Move-up Assembly
Award Assembly
Graduation
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California Scholarship Federation {( ((

+ Plenty of enthusiasm, well attended meetings, and the many
social events given by the S.:holarship Society contributed to making this term probably the most successful one at Commerce. The
officers, George Hawxhurst, president; Alfred Eliaser, vice- president; and Barbara Lynch, secretary-treasurer, have been great
leaders and workers.
The members were entertained by a Valentine party given on
February 15, and the banquet on June 6. This is always the big
even: of the semester and it proved a big success.
The officers and advisers attended the Bay Sectional Regional
Council of the CSF on April 7 at the Sequoia High School in
Redwood Ci ty. The delegates took an C!::tive part in the meeting.
Although the membership has not increased in number it has in
quality, for there are more candidates for pins. The advisers are
Miss Gallagher, Mr. Millar, and Miss Thursby.
V.u.1 1 ~

Members for the Spring term were: H4. Irving Bruce, Mitchell
Dobrinen, Gertrude Epstein, Archie Erickson, Ilia Gordon, George
Hawxhurst, Shikego Komatsu, Lidie Kotter, Gertrude Lee, Edith
Nare, Frances Powell, Florence Scardigli, Frank Scheifler, Norma
Soderquist, John Sweny, Masao Tanamachi, Annetta Tuttas, Edward Way. L4. Tessie Allen, Margaret Cramer, Alfred Eliaser,
Rudolf Fink, Chieko Fukui, Helen Hafford, Hanaye Ichiyasu,
Albert Lee, George Lewis, Barbara Lynch, Eleanor PedranB ..h,1ra 1 \'tu-h
zini, Marigladys Reid, Tomiko Takahashi, Mandena Trigonis,
Josephine Vidmar, Kiyone Wakaye, Jeane Wilkins. H3. Taneka Amemiya,
David Chin, Caroline Hoff, Mary Desalernos, Erna Feyerer, Virgil Harvey, Gladys
Kiefus, I. Komatsu, Mabel McKay, Teddy Moy, Ethel Ogden, Margaret Parr,
Ruth Schwab, June Strauss, Blain Thompson. L3. Cecil Carriere, Max Cohen,
Miriam Comar, Marian Harris, Margaret Quan, Dorothy Robinson. H2. Joe Basconcillo, Frances Burns, Ruth Claverie, Thomas Clecak, Rita Dalton, Janet Fletcher,
George Gribkoff, Eloise Guynn, Edna Kaufman, Robert Ko~h; Jeannette Leone,
Helen Lamb, Albert McConnell, Joe Nakashima, Martin O'Looney, George Y amamoto, Leonard Zoph. L2. Francis Fink. Hl. Haw Chan, Frances Erskine, Robert
Jones, Lorraine Nash, Alice Watanabe.
Worlds of blue, gold and water met
When the rnn dipped into the sea,
Then a world of the blackest jet
I ts mantle, spread caressingly o'er me.
-CHAS. BARRY.
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H. S. C.
AluIDni

((

((

((

"I shall hope to hear from you many suggestions for
the good of the School. The Alumni can be of tremendous importance to Commerce in building up its
service to the State."
PRINCIPAL C. W. WHITE

COMMERCITES

+ Embarking on an after-cruise the mates of previous semesters aboard the good

ship Commerce under the inspiring leadership of President Bill Haughn and the
careful guidance of Miss Clarice Kirwin, to make this trip one which would be hailed
m years to come.
Get-together meetings were held every month. The attendance at each assembly
was word enough of the co-operation given by the Alumni Association.
Entertainments in which there was amusement as well as beneficial knowledge were
offered after the several business meetings. These in themselves were well worth the
time given for much talent was discovered and presented.
Outstanding was the Basketball Game in which the Alumni men played the
Under-grads. Although defeated 48 to 22, the Alumni team played a good game.
Coffis, Purpora and Savage achieved merit for particularly fine plays.
At the last meeting of the term the new Alumni members were received into the
association in grand fashion. A special entertainment was planned with a dance and
refreshments in the gym.
Now as the semester closes the Alumni with Bill Haughn, Lorraine Lindberg, Helen
Friedman, John Cussen, Frank Kreuckel, and Charles DeLaroche as their officers,
and Miss Kirwin and Miss Cullen, as their advisers have done much in forwarding and
aiding the activities of their Alma Mater.
The High Senior Class which has now joined the crew of the Alumni hopes to be
able to aid in carrying out the splendid work of the school.
The Seniors are grateful to the Alumni for their help in making this publication
a success.

Bill Haughn

Lorraine Lindberg

President

Vice-President

COMMERCE

John Cussen
Historian
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Sergeant-at-Arms
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THE ALUMNI
WISHES THE CLASS
OF

JUNE, 1934

HAPPINESS
and

SUCCESS
IN THE YEARS TO COME

'~

ARQIRIS

Z
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Ra11k

ail or
Leslie Adair
I-red Adams
Daniel Alex1eh
Nell Alford
Allen Anderson
Joe Angeo
fom1ko Aoyama
Connie Aragone
Feltpe Arcia
George Argtrts
Ellen Armanuco
HildtnR Asplund
Bernice Azar
Edna Barbee
Mtlton Barkan
Doris Barnes
Edward Barnes
\'V'illiam Barrett
Albert Bas~o

ls/Jnds

James BauRh

Lyle Beardsley
Bea.trice Beuley
Ann Becaas
R 1chard Beck
William Becker
Dorothy Bedrosian
Ella BeRhette
Doris Bendel
Lillian Bernstetn
Dutlto Berti
Carmelia Bianculla
James Blass
Georgia Blechart
Joe Boasso
Margaret Beorncr
Anna Bohner
Viola Booe
Edmund Borango
H<'nry Bordenave
Leland Borland
Violet Boyajan
Charles Boyd
Christian Bredehoft
Oorothv Brett
Beatrice Bronfield
frving Bruce
lain• Buckley
Rosemary Burnham
Walter Buswell
A1lren Butler
Ernest Cabral
Lupe Calvillo
Lupe Campana
Harry Caplan
Gorden Carlisle
Frances Carroll
Marjorie Castillo
Earl Castro
Katie Chan
Marion Cheetham
May Chew
Barbara Chilgren
Annie Chinn
George Chinn
Edna Chong
Esther Chong
Raymond Chong
Frank Claverie
Roy Clement
Nicholas Clerico
Ralph Clifford
Robert Clifford
I oseph Coffey
Dorothv Cohn
Norman Cole
Dick Collins
Mvrtle Cooney
Chandler Coury
Arthur Cowderov
Willi~m Crombie
Tirk Crumo
Geraldine Dajtnino
Aonifacio DaquioaA
Ta mes Oarrie
l t'an Davis
l nhn Oeisz
Ruth Oelrose

Homew
Fiddler
High jumper
Trying to Sill~
Sh~·ness

Chewing gum
Texas drawl
Athletics
Shrewd politician
Homework
Gigr.le
Scholarship
Wit
Salesmanshtp
Good humor
Bright-eyes
Putting signs on board
Playing soccer
Brightness
Ska"ng
Playing cackle
oted musician
Buuty and charm
Laughter
Resemblance to Constance Bennett
Brilliance
Art work
Soorts
Silence
Study
Gigolo
lntel11gence
Smiling at girls
Trumpet-pla~·ing

Drawing
Reing a tough guy
Collecting pins
Flaming tresses
r.i .. I shy
Taking it easy
Tust a jigger
Treasurer
BlabbtnR
Great basketball player
Blushing
rvtarchm~

p .. jze civics studt'nt
Tao d;nlr111q
Going 0 girl-crazy"
Goins; with Ro~e

"Praise the sea . but keep on land.''
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Ra1i11g

Raymond De Marum
Joseph De Patta, Jr
Rema Der Hagopian
Francis Dmeen
Guido D1P1ano
Mitchell Dobrinen
Margaret Doherty
Lorraine Dolan
Evelyn Oonatt
Doraltza. Donoso
Jack Donovan
Carol Dose
Amy Dudson
Robert Dunn
Dora Dupont
Lorraine Eddy
Ev<lyn Elberling
Aida Embres
Gertrude Epstein
Archie Erickson
George Fanucchi
Louis Ferrari
James Fisher
Cynthia Fitzgerald
Sydney Flowers
Maxien Folden
Aldo Fontana
Helen Franco
Ruth Fry
Marian Frye
John Monte Fryer
Louis Fryer
Miyoko Fusakt
Mary Gallo
Joe Gemmell
Carolyn Gensler
Helene Gers1tz
Edmund Ghigliano
Lena Giannini
Glen Gilbert
Edmund Gilkey
Effie Glafk1des
Nola Glafk1des
Elizabeth Good
Ilia Gordon
Robert Graham
Vincent Greco
Genadel Griffith
Velma Grosz
Bruno Guffanti
Mary Hait
Edward Hambrick
Elizabeth Hamel _
Rose Hamel
Paul Hamon
Elmer Hanna
Bernard Hansen
Arthur Hansford
Nobaru Hanyu
Dorothy Harrington
George Harrington
George Hartwig _ _ .
Robert Haughton
George Hawxhurst
Guy Hayler
Isabel Hemmenway
Jean H ndricks
Sophie Herman
Agnes Holmberg _
Jos.ph Holt
Thelma Hornbeck _
Tom Ho.!hiyama
Sally Hubbard
Elizabeth Iles
Stanley Janvier
Escher Jensen
J os.ph Jordon
Thomas Jordon
Frances Jung
Rill Kane
Robert Kellor
John Kelly
Vernon Kiep
Phyllis Kilian
Jack King
Alice Kinnear
Shigego Komat'Ou

Rank

Trying for Major
Gigolo
Good jigger
Bookkeeping worm
Reckless driving
Smiles
Secretary
Sweet and cute
Being a little lady!
Sales student
Grtnmng
Blonde hatr
Flirting
Giving out traffic tags
Her dress
Height .
Smiling at people
_
Taking rapid dictation
Flirting
Apple polishing
A pool shark
Great track: star
Giving speeches
Childish antics
Bachelor
Baby ways
Knowing smile
Volleyball player
Talkative
Humor
Studying
Ladies' man
Being quiet
Mixing ~odas
Sea legs
Laughing
Salesmanship
Banking ability
Dancing lady
Keeping girls m suspense
Civics
Staying home
Modesty
Ability for vaudeville ·Track star
__
Indifference toward the fairer sex
Second rate football player
Prima donna
Scholarship
Sales homework _ _ _ _
Bright-eyes
--------Soccer
- - - - _ ---·
Secretarial staff _ -------Pies and biscuits
Cute little dimples •.
Crooning
World problems
Blue eyes
Lady killer
Borrowing sweaters
Always quiet ? ? ? _
Nervous hands
Girl friends
Collecting bank money
Ambition
Always on time
Being absent
Always noisy
Being absent
Dancing
Drawing
Scientific mind
Boy friends
Public speaking
Football and civics
Blonde hair
Physics
Sleepy head
Chinese dancing
Accordion playing
Money collector
Leader
"Sure I'll lend you a nickel"
Blonde hair
Social representative
Hi Slitz1e
Track

Big shot m tht army
Slaymg the women
Gum-che1nng ab1l1ty
Peanr41 l't.:ndor
Ract dnl'a
Milkman
G1gRle
A dancer
Sr:aetary of luan dHOlld/1<.m
Sai<Slady
l.ad1es mari
Nuru
Gym tt:acha
Cht·nus/
Styl11t
Public spcahr
Stcretary
Court ucretary
Happy wife
'tr1..·arnrer o/ llrult'd Stalt•s of Amoua
President bankn1 111fm ialwn
Salesman
A politician
Broadway adrcSJ
Trying lo remain one
Beauty culturiJI
Butcher
Gym lt·acher
Missioonary
A 1'·ork1ng girl
Proft·ssor
Gixolo
S1uauful busineu itirl
Star athfrte
f.ord Gtmmtl/
Pr ivatt· 1eactary
Sah-slady
}an1tor of a bank
Chorus J{ir/
Suond Don Juan
Sutial SC101u- prvfowr
Buukk«'Pn
A-farnt·d u·ith a family
A Rreat danar
Olympic games
Ba nit.er
A ~ood football pla)'.-r
_ A II around mtuician
Teacher
_ /),·an of boyJ
feet tall
To be able lo run lht· half mile
__ Pril'a/e secretary
t1arried to a sea.faring man
Six fat p/1u
Bix busineJJ man
Dictator Abyss1ma
Electrician
TraYel around the 1f·or/J
Collector of antiq1ur
Supply friends n·it'1 gum
Great politidan
- - - - Doctor
Bank<r
~-·--- Nobleman of Fran ce
Nurse
_ _ Married
_ _ lnYtnl neii· g11m
_ Truant officer
O•·n a danet· hall
Still dra•rnF.
Physicist
Happy nife
Peroxide blond
Gtntleman of leimre
Vampire
Great physicirt
Hen .puked h111band
In the follitJ
Radio mu1ician
ea captain
Author
A man's man
Hmueii·ife
Newspaper big shot
.Sal<J girl
U. S. AmbaJJador
1

- r..,

"Like watermen who look astern and row the boa/ ahead."
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Don-.

J(r!lg

L1d1e Kotter
Charle, Kopke
l:arne~t Lagomar,mo
Doroth.,· Lampe
Ooroth}· Lan~t.'
l"homa s Laulthl'q·
Gertrude Li!..'
Harr y Lee
Hom er Lee
James Lee

Samuel Lee
Alda Leland
Julia Lemone
J ultette Le Ptntec
tvl>·rtle Levin
Ph>:ll1s Leyva
Ida Liebold
Dorothy Lmdauer
Ina Lmdelof
George P. Lishman
Peter Lobianco
Lrne~t Look
lvlathilda Looq·a
Philip Lorenzen
Aretine Louis
Louis Lou~talot
Jess Lowen~tem
Daniel L}·nch
lvbry L>·o1n
Kathryn MacDonald
Nichola~ Magnetti
h·ank l\rlann1x
Grace Marsh
lbmona Martin
William
lartm
Mtchael Maslach
lord McCollor
Betty McCollum
Robert McDaiml
Ruth McKay
Gl'orge tcKee
f\.1tchael f\.1cKeon
Claude McW1ll1ams
Alec Medvedef!
Theodore tvle1ster
l\rlano Menconi
Ben Mendelson
Lillian Mendelson
Maisie Mermel
Jeanne Minvielle
Harold Mize
Patric1a Mogan
Maxine Mohr
Hazel Moldrup
Lena Molinari
Marcel Mon
Alcon Moore
Mae Mora
eanne
orris
Pauline Morse
Gertrude Moscow
Lawren ce Mueller
Frances Mullins
Ftleen l\.fulroy
f'dath Nare
hleen Nicholas
Georgene N1ght1ngale
I farry Noodleman
r:dward Nordson
Gustav Nuno
__
Ruth Nussbaum
Marie Nuttman
Eleanor Oakes
Perle O'Donnell
Andrew Olson
Richard Onorato
r rank Ostm:rn
Ruby Oushani
Janet Overton
Louis Papp
F.lda Paraventi
Othilie Penzata
Renaldo Peoi
rienne Phillips
orothy Phillips
argaret Piccetti

Ra11k

Ratiug

Pla')wri;:ht
flv1tc.·u
irhc... prntdni/ of U S.
rra/fic rop
Snrtldr)'
A.tarried
If a..,t l»o hmn111
I c.·achrr
Grt·atn than T:itHlt'in
Conf11t"i11r
knight of the wad
Ham ti
Saat aiff
f\.lotha of ho publil' 1pcak.eH
Sc.·1..-rflor)'
Vay little nmk.
Nurff
Opaa Srnga
Big b1q:a
\'t'lrf/ary
0/')·mplc sn iu1111111g 1 h1111t/'
Pholographc.·r
Chemist
Spani1h feMha
Barcball pla)'fY
--flourcra:ifc.·
A.11ll1onairc
0/-rmpic lra<k.. 1/ar
Collc.•g•• profeuor
rlapptt
A dodor
Polia offiar

Blonde hair
Dun pie~
Great pal
DarlinK 'imileHtr nice 'imale
Her .uhleuc ahtl1t~·
Pruu'~ pride
Si.:hohH'ih1p reco1J
Mathematu:~

Silt>nl't>
Do111~ nothing
\V/ oman hater
Petite
Ba,hfulness
Athletics
Alibis
GooJ handwritmg
Buutiful eyes
Volleyball manager
Shynes!f.
DoinR homework
Piccures in schoolbooks
Pa..,t deeds
Sweet ..,mile
Curly hair
Arti..,t
Speeches
Burltsque manager
Late to 'llchool
Good loob
Tennis star
Traffic Official
Nipping trucks
Doing housework
Sophistication
Soccer star
Love-r of civics
Late- to class
Cuu !.mile
Crooner
Viu··president of S. B.
ll1 prta.ch1ng
Hh loving ways

Tru<k niamlfa<l11rcr

/)odor M ar1h
Garbo competition
AJl.Amai<an
Captarn of 10aer ft'am
Chid n1gi11ar of Ford 1..·omp4ny
Blue singer
Gigolo
Alcmba of oautn'e boa11/
Chemist
Indian 11·ar
To go ta colfrge
Prcad1a
Pri:tfightcr
Elcctric1au
Crooner
Faithful house1n}t
Beauty 1ptcialist
Beauty expert
Proft'JJJ0,1al man
nt..e eyed blonde
Creal gum
S<hool marm
School teacher
Radio crooner
A dmtral of Turkey /unction
U!achcr
O'>'te s ar
Hirtorian
/)octor
Diver
Nurumaid
AIM ay1 a natural blonde
St..rt·tary
l.1brar)' 1'1p1
L1d1· vf frirnre
t\ltllionairc.•
U'rita
Artut
Teacher
f)ielfriau
Comedian
}1rne bride
Preac.·hcr
Prrndent of U. S.
Anuther Clark Gable
Six fat tall

Athle-uc~

No1..,y
Red hair
Lack of homework
Being man about town
Faithful?
Big grin
Charm
Laziness and sleepiness
Chiseling
Distributing gum
Being quiet
Shyness
Sweet voice
Moore for more justice
Star Athlete
a mg
Brilliant smile
To get all A's
Swimming managtr
Bein~ dazed
Dimples
Being sleepy
Librarian
Readrng detective 'itory
Studying during reg.
Good-nature
Cartoons
Doing homework
Talkative
Quiet smile
Engagement ring
Talking
Be-mg a reg. president
Sheik actions
Getting rn tight corners
Surpri~es

/),mar

Humility
Getting a good report card
Excuses
Sheik
__ _
Flit selected ~
Passion for beach
Breaking hearts

College Prof.
Good ho1uta1f~
/age da,1ar
President of C"ba
~one' r qnr a.nJ,.-on/y
Radio artist
Johnnie' 1 horue» tfe

"After the storm was weathered, new frie11ds were made."
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R1111111!

l·nnct" Powrll
Alier Powrr
J lrlrn Prz}'borowsk1

l!.lph Puiobr
V1rgtn1a Qu1gll')'
Elilabl'th Quant
James Ransford

!lob Reg1nelli
Francis Rl'1lll-'
Grrda Rr1mrr
Vrra Rrmick
Arthur Re . .. t~ieu

l<la Re.·
No~ma Ret·nard

Ruth Rice
Gladys Richards
Jrantttr R1chtrr
fv11~onon Rohtrts
HrlC'n Ro .•r
Willard Ro-.
Frank Rvan

Charlrs Sabrlla
Grorgette Sanfilipp('
Marion Sat·er ..
Flort'nce Scardigli
Cmma Scauna
rrank Sche1Aer
Bernard Shtrman
Henrietta Sh<'urer
Beatr1Ct Shaw
Lottit Shoolman
Frances Shukle

Jack Siegel
Margaret Stlve
William Silveira
Kathleen Sampson
John Sm1raglia

Gladp Smtth
Valda S"<d1k•r
MaJken Sodr .. berg
Norma Soj<'rqu1i.t
Alton Soull1e~<'
Grorgl' Soupal
frances Steelr
Charlott(' Steffen..
John Stephen
Bt'atrice Streathl'r
Madt'line Sullivan
Atha Swan
John Swen\.'
1'..lasao Tanamach1
Till1t' Tarantino
Lena Tell<'r

Judd Thom.Jam<'\ Thomp ..on

Ltly Thur
Rose Tie so
Pauline Tong
Rafael Trasvma
Dennis Travlos
Grace TriRo,is
Phillis Trivett
Albert Troncy
David Turnbull
Nanq• Turnbull
An·1rt:l Tuttas
Arnold Vant-Tempest
Fred Von-Brmcken
Norma Varacch1
Armand Vattuone
Juanita Vieira

Jack Walkrr
Ruth \Xfarshawsk}-·
Edward Way
Allen \Xfeath erwax
Gro .. gr Wentzrl
Helen Whitmore
I eno W1rhr
Homer Wdktn,on
P::i.ul \X!dl1am '
Rern1ce W1rsrh
Anto1nettt' \Xfo1ta
Arthur Wong
Jrs"ir Wri~d1t
John Y::i.nnacon"

Ho~ cal!m~

Fanno
/)uchnr uf l

8ookk.n·r1·r

Rrd hair
Demureness
Quiet
Dark wavy hair
Clia.,ing sport star ...
Coming to school rarly
Long lei::s
Strf'ngth and ab1!it}'
Stud}-·1ng mdlrntr}-'
Being quirt

S

5,•at:f1ir)' lo prcudruf

J\'u1ry
1\4 u!t1·11111lwna1rt

Big poltaman
.\'vtt·d dl/Tfff
Artt1t

l.wn

lamlr

T ah1t1 bound
A

Her <.mile
Talking

J.!,rt:at arlul

Smm:bodv' f prn.11,·
Puhlic Sp«ako
Secretttn
Chnwfl
Tall

Blur l"yes
Ch1-.s olficr<i
Bring t,ho~t
Alway.s talk1ng
Lo'"·alty to hahrllr
Plaring banjo
Flirting
Faithfulness to Ktnn"'.'th
Smiling e}-·es
Quiet
That voice

ff1

rt tan

Oralur

f)ou,,l-1·t1ft'r

Con p1ohho
Cunlt·ntcd h111uoi 1fc
R1mnins a hotel tn Ft11Tfa,
C1no teacher
Teacht.:r
Army ufl1ar
Fuutball coa~h
Slt:nu>:,rapha
Cunlt·ntfd hvu1t lf 1/~
Torch 11nger
8t·aut1jul
Grandfatha
Mznd r<'ada
1.\' atwn-n 1dc Jf'calca
Tu malce Brua-la ay
.1.1an abuut ton n
Tcnnu Jlttr
Pri11a1t• ft'< rdarv
H 'iff uf a prnulcut
A wlfrge graduate
Yd/ leader at Stanford
Salum an
Fire chuf
Spurtsn·om11n
Porlrttya/ of Abraham /_111 wln
Oanar

Hu <ky
Dumb In civics
Sm tit
Big brown t}-"t
Pretty
Waves 111 straight hair
Collecting pins
Jnexhausttble
Danctng
ight!<. out
\Xfin1ng Champ1onsh1p
S-nil1ng
Pre*>ident of h::i.nk
Prt"'>ident of Gi:-1!". League
Always arg:uing
Being quiet

R·d hair
President of G. A A.
Invitations
Dancing
Qu1N
Her ch:irrn
Brdl1an"e
Assistant SfOUl·ma't('r
Talk111g
Playing the piano
Diplomatic
Lad\.·\ hero

/Vuuv
Sarctan·
Prvfcswr
Publtc rpt·alcrr
School teat-ha
Padcrcn rk.1 lht• JCtond
Sea cap/am
Stra/ cfrana

Joking

S'ccrdary

Going wnh Ruth
Silrnce
Bragging
Chewing gum
Plan,ing how to 'iave
Ma .. ry a sailor
Doing homewo .. k
Bashfulness
Smartness
S1mpl1citv
Shot put

lo

tht rrnidt ,,,

Churns girl
Secrflary
Pt:ddlcr uf n alamdmH
Tra/ftf cup
Stylist tn H ul!p•ood
Better nal')'
Loulc1ng fur a 1vb
Hard n urlctng man of nor nu
Mutha of 11x
Con6dcntial Jard.Jr)·
Ch1ropod11t

Medal'

Jud;.:t·
T cacher
Srie11t11t
Polituian
General
Comcdtttn
Pro(t..·rwr at 5ta,J(ord

Stud>·ing
D:-amatic abi11t}'
Cute
Smile
Gett1ni:: A\
Being on tune
Woman killer
Posing around
Tardiness
Southern accent

PrcJtdnll uf thf l
GJgo/o

S

Prn-alc H:crd11r)
Timt··kapcr
Baron

Pest}'

Leyton Youngclaus
Leave

/Hu< 1 un.~rr
S.dn.1:1rl

Giggling

M•bel Yee

•on

Rt111k

lntrlltgl'ncr
(i .. n~ral nul'•:tnrr
Good nature

(in

Ho'h•ood}

Prufc.u1or1af gvlfcr
HmHt·n1/e
Banlcu
Chtncft' ;.:n1crc1/
51111 rn·cct
Junk. mau
Hardnorka of th(· nmld
tt 'om an halo

Moonstruck
Qu1ctne'i..,
B;i.,,ketball Wong
Sweetncss
Soccer plarer
Vr-n· quiet
Silence

" H er cargo was a rich one. co11siaing of ·young men and wo111e11."
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I UB
John Stephen
A~lips
Barhar.1 Chilgren
I\ I iss Ramsdell

CAMERA CLUB
President
Vice-President
Sec'y.Treas.
Journal Rep.
Sgt.-at-Arms
Adviser

.Thad Bates
Lois Allen
Nel>on Gibson
Errol Riewerts
Lesley Adair
Mr. Colmore

SECRETARIAL STAFF

P

ElizabNh Hamel
Pre idcnt
Ethel Ogdon
Vice-President ..
Rose Hamel
Sccrctar}
Treasur~r
Janet Fletcher
.Miss Hayes
Adviser

s
I

s

"'

FRE CH CLUB
President
Henry Hordenave
Vice-President
... Doris Bendel
Marie Marty
Jeanette I.ecay
Lorraine Bordenavc
. ·- . _ ... Miss Strachan

ti e docks as

she-~cyled ''

NATURAL HISTORY CLUB
President
Frank Claverie
Vice-President .
Viola Booe
Secretary
. Marian Cheetham
Sgt.-at-Arms
. Louis Fryer
Master Curator
Jessie Puddy
Adviser
Mr. Millar

SPANISH CLUB
President
Vice-Prrs1de.nt
~ -rctary
s~c. Rep. _
S Jirit Rep.
/<dviser .

Bob Reginelli
\\'alt Renner
Gladys Griffin
Beatrice Streatl}er
Lois Morehead
Miss Y annke

•
I

Irffl:RNATIONAL CLUB
Pt'<Jident .
. .. Lorraine Eddy
Vice-P1·esident, Virginia Quigley
Secretary
l\<1aric Nuttman
Editor
Louie Bertolucci
Stamp Chairman Claire Wilson

A<lvim _

e
el
.y
y

.• ~M<in

~;)II__,~

R.
0
•
T
•
C
•
All Present or Accounted for
+

"Preparedness," is the motto of the High School of Commerce R. 0. T. C. And
when inspection came around eve~thing was in order. The inspection included a
battalion parade under the cadet
talion commander, a review by Captain G. K.
Crockett, inspection of personn~
ranks, company close order drill, squad close
order drill, platoon close order driij platoon physical drill, platoon extended order
drill, and manual of arms. Results of Ninth Corps Area Inspection will not be received
until late in the term.

RIFLE TEAM

«

«

+ After much labor and ear est application on the part of members, the rifle team,
came through this term jus
ding highly successful in their matches. Frank Mannix
brought honor and fame to e team and himself by winning the medal awarded for
being high-point man of th earn.
Another outstanding e ent was this last term's improved type of emblems. With a
large white "C" encirclin a red and white target, and the words "Rifle Team" in
blue at the top of the
' the emblem proclaims without a doubt that wearer is a
member of the rifle team f Commerce.
The officers, m~.ny f whom graduate this June, are: Pn.sident, Ross Young; ~
Secretary, Herbert Lar n; Treasurer, Judd Thomas; Range Officer, Malcom Jaf-feries. The other memb s are: Rob and Ray Kulp, Mannix, Van Deinse, Antoinetti,
Gemmell, Flint, Day,
alker, Whybrew, Lynes, McKeon.
We, the graduat·
class of June, 1934, hope that the rifle team of the coming
term will have greate nd greater success.

ENROLLMEN

+

The precedin
enough extent to
Company D. The

({

({

({

rm saw the R. 0. T. C. Battalion numbers increased to a great
arrant the forming of four companies. The newest company is
ta! enrollment was 248.

OFFICERS
E BANQUET

({

+ The long-

({

({

ked-for banquet was a success in the opinion of the officers who
attended this ala event ' was attended by many of the commissioned and noncommissioned f ficers,
and present.

COMP

C P

+ The Company Cup

it. This cup has become
with grea interest.

+A

({

({

({

his term was especially prized by the company which won
tradition in the Commerce Battalion aJd its award is awaited

AST REVIEW

«

«

«

irring and moving sight was the last review when, for the last time, the graduating fficers viewed their comrades marching past them.
any hearts beat heavily as the graduates realized that, for many of them, at least,
ound of rattling swords, barking commands, and cracking of riile bolts, would
be heard no more.
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A
F
F

Fran1'. Scheifler
Major

1

2

a

4

5

6

7

8

Hori'(ontal
I. Period of rime. Don't stay. Storms.
2. Edges. Ego. Hawaiian farewell.
3. Vessel. To thrash. Square used in mechanical
drawing.
4. Exclamation. Conjunction. Graduates.
5. Amcle. To let fall. Helm of a vessel.
6. Child's favorite letter. Exclamation of surprise
Obtained from oil. Most used letter in the
alphabet.
7, Carried by a ship. Who needs a biscuit?
Marking of shipped goods.
8. Among. Taste. Rising and falling of water.
9. To open. God of the waters.
10. Girl's name. Exclamation. Letter which is a
verb.
I l. In a place. Form of to be. Letter which is a
verb first. Letter of the next word. Used by
fishermen.
12. Ego. Iniual of most popular member of faculty
next to Mr . White. In a place. Make error.
13. Container. Slippery fish. Rear of boat.

COMMERCE

9

10

11

12

13

14

Vertical
l. Blear of sheep. Catches fish.
2. Front of ships. Man in training. I mean you .
3. A period of time. Whole range. Be good, be
wise, it's repeated
4. Split. Where slanting rides meet.
5. Morning. Dangerous days in summer.
6. Initial of a very busy faculty member. Con ·
junction; exclamation. Letter most used m
English.
7. A child yells ir often. A hopping animal.
Thinks he's smart. Main part of keep.
8. Important Italian product. Father's per name.
Thar is. R. 0. T. C. Colonel.
9. Throat tester. Hold up.
10. Lincoln split them. Place the ball on it. We
like rhar mark.
11. Including everyone. Top of tower .
12. Move forward . Mame. Fish flaps 1r. Before.
13. Expression of surprise Almost our code. Poem.
Make error.
14. Passengers wear at balls. Is. He presides over
us.
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"On the loud resounding sea."

Spring 1934
B-u- B-U

Elia Gordon , Alton Soulliere , Harry Stark
Bu-Bu-B-U- L-L

D-O-D-0-D-O-G-S

1. 130 lb. A. A. A. Basketball Championship.
2. Unlimited A. A. A. Track and Field Championship.
3. Lowell Relays Track and Field Championship.
4. Martinez Relays Track and Field Championship.
5. Hollister Invitational Track and Field Championship.
6. Fresno Relay Track and Field Championship.

"All good men came forth and helped to steady the ship."
Then she conquered new waters.
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HAT age-old adage, " they never repeat," seems to
bear no weight with those 130-lb. cagers. Winning the
casaba championship in 1932, they returned this semester
to grab the lightweight crown once more. For the past two
years the leading scorer of the A.A.A. was a member of
the Bulldog quintet. This year was no exception, Mendelsohn out-scoring the remainder of the field. It found
the lightweights emerging from all league competition
with their record unmarred by defeats. Having downed
all local competition, they sought a wider field for their
activities and found a formidable opponent in Analy High School of Sebastapool,
who makes it a perennial practice of inviting a San Francisco champion, north. The
130's returned to the city with a 23-20 victory to their credit, over an opponent that
was vastly superior as far as height and weight go.

A. A. A.

Champions
for 1934
Unbeatable
Stars

A fast break was utilized to excellent advantage during the season, all foes finding
themselves unable to cope with their speed. The play of all teams in the Triple A
seemed to be above par. In fact the competition was so close that second place was
held jointly by three different institutions of learning, all having the identical number
of wins and losses
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COMMERCE 20 - LOWELL 13
Opening the season with a tilt against the highly touted favorite, Lowell, they
proved to be to the Blue and White's liking. Except for a few short moments in which
the Lowells had the lead, the Bulldogs were never headed. The stature of the Cardinal
five did not even awe Commerce. Although they controlled the tip-off throughout the
contest, the Red and White were never able to utilize it to their advantage. Mendelsohn
was the high point man, caging seven digits during the afternoon.
COMMERCE 29, POLYTECHNIC 26

In their second league encounter the '30's ran up against the powerful Parrots
as their opponents. Root, Poly center, proved to be what is commonly known in hoop
circles as "hot" on this particular afternoon. Playing but one-half of the tilt, he succeeded in breaking up the majority of the Bulldog plays, as well as caging eight points
for the Mechanics. The Commerce hoopsters were undaunted by the brilliant play
of this individual and soon pulled the fray out of danger, going on a scoring rampage
in the third quarter.
COMMERCE 21, GALILEO 15
When the "two teams to beat" encountered each other, things were bound to
happen. And so they did, the score of 21-15 hardly demonstrating the closeness of the
struggle. It was only a splurge in the last period of play that enabled the Hayes
Streeters to pull ahead of the North Pointers. The fray was contested very cleanly,
the Bulldogs committing but two fouls throughout the entire fray. Caine was high
point man for the day, managing to drop three field goals and two charity throws
for a total of eight markers.
COMMERCE 27, ST. IGNATIUS 11
It was a mighty fortunate thing that the lightweights met the lowly Wildcats just as the former were having an "off day." In spite of their "coldness" on this
occasion, the Bulldogs managed to overwhelm their opponents. The tilt was not
even close, the issue never being in doubt. Mendelsohn and Green captured high
point honors with eight points apiece.
COMMERCE 22, MISSION 15
The Blue and White's traditional rivals were also tabbed as a "team to beat"
(that is, prior to this game). The Bears found themselves utterly helpless against
the fast-breaking, fast-shooting Bulldog five, having been beaten into submission
ere the fourth quarter had gotten under way. Caine was high point man with seven
digits to his credit, and the guard play of Loustalot was of the superlative quality.
COMMERCE 23, SACRED HEART 8
Taking the measure of the "Fighting Irish" seemed to be quite an easy task for
the lightweight cagers. The Sacred Hearters managed to drop but one field goal
in the initial half, scoring the remainder of their markers when Coach Conlan
entered a group of subs~itutes in the fray. Brady and Caine, both of the Bulldog
institution, shared high point honors with six digits apiece.

COMMERCE 34, BALBOA 6
Leaving no doubt in anybody's mind as to their right to claim the Triple A crown,
vacated by the Galileans, the 130's were successful in administering to the Bucanneers
their worst defeat of the season. Rolling up points seemed to be but a side-line with the
Bulldogs, while demonstrating their skill at dribbling, pivoting, passing, etc. Next
year's five were given an opportunity to display their potentialities, and they did
themselves proud in holding the Balboan score down.
COMMERCE 23, ANAL Y 20
In a post season contest the A. A. A. champs proved their superiority over the
Northern California caliber of hoop slinging. Leading at half-time, 13-2. The intense
heat of the Sebastapool Valley affected their play to such an extent that the northern
five were soon drawing within a dangerous range. However, a fourth quarter burst
of speed enabled the Bulldogs to drag the tilt out of the fire.

COMMERCE CAGES CONCLUDE
i1nportant contest .... but count it as

+

fhf ORE EXPERIENCE

"Out-scored perhaps, but never out-played," can be said for the 1934 edition
of the Commerce Unlimited Basketball quintet. With but one win to their credit,
the five went through one of the most novel seasons ever witnessed in A. A. A.
competition. The most notable of the squad's achievements was the holding of the
second place Lowells to a 19-19 draw, the latter being unparalleled in Triple A
history. One tilt was dropped by the margin of two points; one was lost by three
markers; and still another contest ended with a tie decision being rendered. Solace
for anotherwise drab season can be found in the fact that four first string players
will return for future casaba warfare; namely, Arabian, Kelly, McPhail, and Opalinsky. Gone will be Flynn, Angelo, and Captain Aronson.
COMMERCE 19, LOWELL 19
Opening a season against Lowell seems to be the Bulldog athletic team's forte.
This year, in an attempt to demonstrate to prep fans how heartily they endorsed this
business of commencing a schedule with the Cardinals as their opponents, the Blue
and White quintet emerged from the fray as the co-holder of a 19-19 tie. Trailing
at half-time, 13-7, Commerce just managed to knot the count at 17-17 markers as the
final gun went off. In the first extra period both sides failed to score. In extra session,
number two, Kelly broke the deadlock with a long field goal. Technically, the Hayes
Streeters were victors at this stage of the tilt, due to the fact that the rule book states
that the first team to tally after the initial extra period is to be adjudged to be
the winner. However, both coaches had agreed to play the period out as in a
regulation game, consequently, when Morgan of Lowell tied the fray up once more,
with a bucket from the side-line, the contest still remained unsettled. Both opposing
teams came close to scoring the third period of play but all efforts went for nil.
All concerned called it an afternoon at this point and the tilt went into the A. A. A.
score-book as a tie.

Unliniilf-1ls
Thirti
Fi

UNLIMITEDS

. . " All hands on deck" brought forth a willing crew.

COMMERCE 21, POLYTECHNIC 24
"Spot" basketball seemed to be quite the thing at the Bulldogs' institution this
semester. At half-time in the Lowell struggle the Blue and White trailed by six points,
while in the third quarter of the Parrot game they were in the red for 13 digits, the
score reading 21-8. The apparent thing for them to do now would be to attempt
to overhaul the Sunsetters. Away went the Conlan-coached charges at their Herculean
task. Success seemed imminent as they drew within one marker of the Black and
Red, but here, Baylacq, high scorer of the league, popped a bng range bucket and
foul throw to make the winning of the game a certainty for the Parrots.
COMMERCE 17, GALILEO 34
When the Commerce five encounter Galileo just on the afternoon that "Hank"
Luisetti betook it upon himself to go off on one of his noted scoring sprees, it was
just too bad for the Bulldogs. All that Luisetti, acclaimed to be the best hoopster
produced in these regions for many moons, did was to out-score the Blue and White
team single handed, having 18 points to his credit as compared to their 17. At one
point of the fray the Bulldogs found themselves trailing, 19-0, but a second half
rally saved them from utter route.

COMMERCE 13, ST. IGNATIUS 26
It was a sorry state of affairs in which the Bulldog cagers found themselves
enmeshed after a tussle with the St. Ignatius Wildcats. Hoping to make merry at
the expense of the Ignatian hoopsters, the aftermath of the struggle found the Blue
and White in undisputed possession of the Triple A cellar. It seemed that the Hilltoppers were a trifle "hot" upon this occasion, h::iving been subjugated by the other
teams in the league with comparative ease. It chanced that later on in the season the
Saints proved themselves to be the surprise five of the league.
COMMERCE 25, MISSION 24
Beating their traditional rivals at basketball seems to be sort of a precedent at
the Bulldog institution (the Bears could probably count their cage victories on one
hand). In this particular tilt the boys started roughing things up a bit with close to
thirty fouls being called by officials. Commerce held the lead at half-time, 18-12, but
ere the second half had gotten under way, the score was 23-22, in their favor. A
Blue and White bucket brought the Commerce total to 25, while a charity throw
was caged by Mission, hoisting their total to 23. Two foul throws were then awarded
to the Dolores Streeters, but they were successful in making but one of them.

...
COMMERCE 18, SACRED HEART 26
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Caught in one of their moods the Bulldogs found themselves unable to cope
with the scoring barrage of the Sacred Heart team. Allowing the Fighting Irish to
gain possession of a lead of 14-8 at the intermission, they were never able to quite
catch them. Hawkins, of the Irish institution found this afternoon an excellent opportunity to swell his point total, caging 14 points. Kelly was high for Commerce with
seven.

COMMERCE 17, BALBOA 19

If ever a team merited a victory, it was the Commerce quintet upon their meeting with the Balboa five. Were it not for the fact that the Bulldogs performed in
a perfunctory manner in the first half, another win would have, without doubt,
been registered to their credit. In the second half, shots that should have dropped
through the hoop failed to do so, while Bucanneer tries that seemed almost impossible, added to the Balboan score.
Although the Galileo quintet walked off with the crown for the second consecutive
year, the Lowells seemed to be the money-makers. The fact that they were allowed
to participate in night tilts was to their advantage, the Cardinals outdrawing all
their opponents. Two second place teams also had something to do with the monetary
gain. St. Ignatius was the surprise five of the league, finding themselves in mid-season,
at the expense of the Bulldogs. Balboa proved to be the team that did not come up
to expectations, after starting the season like March, coming in like a lion and going
out like a lamb.
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common use in this locality, with all probability it refers to the Comnlimited Track team's record of the last four years.
Surely there has been no other institution of learning that could lay claim to such
an enviable record as the Blue and White possesses. The perennial gathering of cups
and trophies has become a habitual procedure. Not only do they wear the local crown
but the Bulldog cinder artists have conquered in many a statewide competition. The
squad that is capable of licking them, at the latter's full strength, is yet
to be unearthed.
The Bulldogs started the 1934 season off in a very auspicious fashion, winning
their fourth Lowell Relay Carnival crown with ease. Their nearest competitor, Lowell,
the host, garnered but 25 digits as compared with the Hayes Streeters' total of 46 Yz .
Eight first positions were taken by the winners, placing third four times, and fourth
upon one occasion. The outstanding performance of the meet took place when Leaf
of Commerce scaled 6 feet in the high jump. The novelty of the meet lay in the fact
that there were no individual contests, each school entering an event being represented
by four men. In the case of a field event, the total distance of the quartet was compiled,
and the team having the greatest number of feet to its credit was adjudged the victor. In track events, each race was a relay, with the exception of the mile run, in which
each school entered four men, credits being tallied as in a cross-country run.
The second meeting of consequence was the Martinez Relay Carnival, an innovation in Northern California cinder circles. Expected to be hard pressed by several
east bay preps, the Bulldogs won in a very convincing fashion, with 68 points to
their credit. The nearest rival was the Stockton squad, who compiled but 35 digits.
Commerce won places in nine of eleven events, some very sensational times being
registered during the meet. The Carnival was run off in very much the same manner as the Lowell Relays, the sole individual events, the high jump and the

pole vault going to Varoff and Leaf . The Bue, inc1dentally, turned in the feature performance of the afternoon, leaping 13 feet 13,4 into the ozone. Color was added to the
Carnival in the guise of an unexpected appearance of Dink Templeton and a group
of his Stanford track and field men, who put on some excellent exhibitions of their
prowess. The meet will probably become an annual affair.
Flushed with their phenomenal success to date, the Bulldog Track and Field squad
hied themselves down to Hollister to participate in the Fourth Hollister Invitational
Meet.
As was anticipated by all, the Bulldogs captured the majority of the honors, thus
gaining possession of he 20-30 Club's trophy. Records seemed to mean little or nothing
in this gathering, thirteen marks falling before the onslaught of prep performers. The
ease with which Commerce won the meet was totally unlooked for, as the Bulldogs
outscored their nearest competitor, Alameda by 20 2 3 points. Double victories by
various performers figured prominently throughout the afternoon and Moriarity of
Commerce succeeded in grabbing the high point trophy by virtue of adding a part
on the winning relay quartet to his dual victory in the dashes.
Diogenes, in his quest for an honest man, had a simple task cut out for him as compared with the one that faced prep dopesters, after the conclusion of the A. A. A. track
and field meet at Kezar Stadium, which incidentally was captured by Commerce. The
stupendous chore that they were attempting to accomplish was none other than
to discover where the supposed threat to the Bulldog track and field supremacy had
vanished. The Blue and White won honors with such ease that they rolled up
more points than practically the remainder of the field put together, tacking up
a total of 60 digits in comparison with their nearest competitor, Lowell, who took
second with 30. Poly gained third position with 20 digits to their credit, followed by
Balboa, 15Yz, Galileo 6, St. Ignatius 5, and Mission Yz. However, in spite of the ease
with which the Hayes Streeters walked off with the meet, the afternoon turned
out to be an exciting one indeed, three records failing in the unlimited division, and
another one, this time a world's interscholastic record, missed by a shade. Outstanding
of the new marks set, was that of Lipman of Lowell, in the shot put. Homel's mark
was exceeded by 3 Y4 inches by the Cardinal chucker, who tossed the leaden ball 51
feet 11 Yz inches. The Commerce relay team was responsible for the downfall of the
next mark, when the sextet of Lewin, Moriarity, McCann, Estebez, Lewis, and McDaniels traversed the three-quarter mile course in 2: 18.9, clipping .02.8 seconds from
the old one, also held by a Bulldog team. Next in line to be thrown for a loss was
the high jump record that has stood since 1916. Two men were responsible, namely,
Leaf of Commerce and Luisetti of Galileo, both clearing 6 feet Ys inches. Winning
his event at 13 feet, Varoff of Balboa sought to best the interscholastic record of Bill
Sefton, now attending U . S. C., but barely brushed the bamboo off at 13 feet 7Y4
inches. The most courageous display of sporting youth came in the 440. Lewin, the
favorite, entered the race with a fever of 101 degrees, fearing that if he did not compete he would be branded. With his fever at such a high pitch, he negotiated the first
220 yards at such a speedy gait that he tired another favorite, Maxwell of Lowell.
Unofficially he took third, but the official declaration was that he had finished fourth.
The race was run in speedy time. Larrieu leading Estebez to the tape in 51.4 seconds.
There were four events in which the Bulldogs took three fourth places; the shot,

in which Ganong, Aronson, and Susseoff gathered second, third and fourth; the mile,
where Gordon, Jordon and Preston copped first, third and fourth; the high jump, in
which Leaf, Larrieu and Borland tied for first and fourth respectively; and the aforementioned 440 yard race. Both timber-topping contests were won by Commerce individuals, Gilbert winning the high sticks in 16.8seconds, with Wasim third and McPhail
taking the lows in the fleet time of 26.1. The anticipated mile duel failed to materialize,
Gordon winning by six yards over his Bue rival, Kannisto, in 4:42.8. Jordon just missed
nipping the latter at the tape and Preston finished a good fourth. Other point winners
for Commerce were: Susseoff in the discus; McPhail in the broad jump; Moriarity and
Lewis in the sprints; Hiett and Heim in the 880 yard run. High scoring honors were
awarded to Jack Bruton of Lowell, whose triple victory in the 100, 220 and broad jump
netted the Cards 15 points. Bruton turned in convincing times, due to his being hard
pressed by Moriarity and Lewis, in the dashes. This win, which is the Bulldogs' fourth
in as many years, gained a third leg on the Cornell trophy, thus obtaining this cup. Since
it was donated in 1932, no other local school has had an opportunity to have its name
engraved upon it, leaving Commerce as the sole inscription.
With the conclusion of the Triple A meet, Coach Brillhart went ahead with plans for
next year's varsity track and field team. Point gatherers will have to be discovered in
order to fill the gap left by the men who are now seniors, namely, Gilbert, who was responsible for five points in the A A A meet; Gordon, who accounted for five digits;
Jordon, who made two; McDaniel, who aided in getting five by virtue of his being a
member of the winning relay sextet; Aronson, who shotputted his way to two; Ganong,
who also chucked for three points; Leaf, who tied for a first in the high jump while setting a new A A A record; Borland, who tied for a fourth in the same event; Lewin,
who aided in gathering six points.
To Coach Brillhart also go compliments, not only for the excellent work that he has
done this semester, but for the regularity with which the Commerce track and field
squad has swept into many championships during the past three years. The majority
of the athletes have been developed during their stay at the Blue and White institution
of learning, under the direction of H. Brillhart.
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Matt Brasnyo
Across the broad expanse
My eyes gazed longingly,
Then from out the trance,
Heavenward I sent this plea:
That some day I might ail,
Among the gli tening waves,
Happiness at the rail,
To the enchanted caves.
There in each small grotto
I'd grope my way about;
lt would be my motto,
'To search the good things out."
Chas. Barry.
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A fighting spirit, determination and courage, instilled in our lightweight cinder
artists by Coach Prinz, culminated in the Bullpups' walking away with the A A A
championship. Last year the lightweights tasted the bitter end of a two and one-half
margin which Poly had accumulated to win the meet. Coach Prinz aimed to even that
score and he did. His tireless efforts on the practice field resulted in the lightweights
winning the championship with points to spare. The Poly tracksters who lifted the
lightweight crown from the Bullpups last year by their two and one-half points was
their closest rival with forty-four and one-half points. Winning by thirty-one points
the lightweights regained the crown and smothered all doubt as to the superior track
team.
Coach Prinz and the lightweight trackmen deserve a great deal of credit for their
sensational comeback and for upholding the name of the High School of Commerce
as the school with the fighting spirit, but most of all the school with real sportsmanship.
Flashy Fred Montgomery, the Bullpups' representative in the century, ran a spectacular race, running second to McGuire of Poly, that cinder burner who ran the century
faster than the unlimiteds. McGuire's time was 9:8 seconds, truly a remarkable feat.
However, Montgomery was right behind him. In the century another prominent representative, Montgomery, copped a fourth place as his contribution to the 69Yz points
garnered by the team, every point well earned.
In the shot-put, Curia, another favorite of Commerce, tossed the iron ball far enough
to take a third place, being nosed out by Wolf of Lowell and Brown of St. Ignatius.
Also in the shot-put was versatile Louis Loustalot, who won this event last year. Louis
did not fare so well this time although he made some good heaves.
In the grueling quarter-mile, Ronald Lindlow, that Commerce speedster with the
fighting heart, surprised everyone by running his event in spectacular fashion, to take
second to Evans of Lowell, who neared the record. Lindlow's event comprised some very
fast cinder burners who figured to go places, but their calculations were upset by
Lindlow's fighting heart.
The Bullpups' hopes for a possible five;'°ints in the 130 lb. class 120 yd. low hurdles
were shattered in the trials, when Garcia leading the field by a comfortable margin,

was upset, when he struck one of the hurdles. It was the first time this season Garcia
has had such an accident. In the practice meets throughout the season Garcia had been
taking highest honors consistently.
The 130 lb. relay ran a great race but were outclassed by the strong Poly aggregation who shattered the record. However the Bullpups showed great form in passwork,
and pressed the Parrot speedsters. The team consisted of a fast assemblage of 130's,
namely: Boyd, Brown, Lindlow and Montgomery.
The 120 lb. class fared well in their division, taking a first and third in the 75 yd.
dash, a first in the 220, a third in the low hurdles and exhibiting speed and skill in
passwork, they shattered the old relay record of 1: 38 seconds, setting a new mark of
1:35.8. The relay comprised the cream of the 120's and they proved it too. They were
Ferrari, Sabella, Komatsu and Pieraldi. Besides running a great race in the realy Pieraldi streaked down the furlong in the fast time of 23: 5 to capture high point honors.
Another relay participant, diminutive Charlie {Dynamite) Sabella, the powerhous~ of the track team who had been running the 75 yd. dash all term in 8 flat, came
through like a streak of lightning in the remarkable time of 7:8 seconds, which came
so close to the phenomenal record of 7:6 seconds, held by McNulty of Lowell. Sabella
was barely nosed out by that Poly speed burner, McGuire, a 9:8 man in the century,
who ran against Sabella in the Hollister meet in the 50 yd. dash this season. Little
Lizardo, co-holder of the 150 yd. dash record, showed good form in annexing a
third place in the low hurdles this year, thus climaxing his track career at Commerce,
whic_!:_ has been very successful.
Sweeping everything before them, the 110 lb. team came through with flying colors.
Teddy Moy, a member of last year's 110 basketball team, romped the 75 yd. dash in
8: 2 for first, followed by his team mate, Hoshiyama, who placed second. Saul Bronfield, a speed demon in the 150 y~d.
dash captured a first in his event in 16:2 seconds,
threatening the old record of 16.l sec
held by Gerughty of Poly. On the field,
Kotoaka, Ardanas and Scaler, l
ommerce, took first, second and third, respectively, in the broad jump. T
wi n g leap by Kotoaka was 18 ft. 8 inches.

as,

Many of the c er a t s o~r lightweight team will be back again next year,
and again will
o~t n e fie d'and track, to uphold the splendid record Commerce
holds.

Baseball

((

((

((

When some excellent ball-players compose a ball club, things usually begin to break
for them, with a crown in the offing. But when other institutions of learning are
represented by a greater wealth of material, it's bad for the former. Such was the predicament in which the 1934 edition of the Commerce Baseball Team found themselves.
With the defending champions, Mission, undefeated in three years of play, as their
opponent, the Bulldogs were not expected to commence the season in a very auspicious
fashion. But they surprised even themselves, and a few bad breaks coupled with some
erroneous decisions rendered by the arbitrators, were the only factors responsible for
their downfall. The story behind the remainder of their schedule was very much the
same, the Blue and White nine seemingly unable to gain any of the so-called " breaks".
What they lacked in number they made up for in fight. That at least can be said
about the Commerce Tennis Team. Led by Bill Becker, veteran netman, the Bulldog
"racqueteers" had a fairly successful season. An unsuitable practice court seemed to
be the underlying factor in their downfall. With their opponents in better condition
than ever, the Hayes Street representatives found themselves lacking in any measure
of success. The annual Academic Athletic Association tournament was run off at
Golden Gate Park, the breeding-spot of many of the tennis world's greats, and extended over a period of four days. Polytechnic captured the majority of the honors,
having two teams battling for the division crown upon one occasion.
Those mermen, mentored by Coach Baumeister, seem destined for better doings
next term. This was ably demonstrated this spring. Lacking in all 'round strength,
they were unable to cope with the triumvirate Poly, Lowell, and Galileo, who seem
to make it a perennial procedure to grab the local swimming honors. The squad was
formed about Jack Hewton, versatile merman who gained prominence at the national
YMCA meet at St. Louis. Other outstanding stars seemed to be lacking, although
Cole and Stevenot stood out in their respective events, namely, the breast-stroke and
the back-stroke. Those who loomed up as possible winners in the city meet on May 5,
are: Takahashi, Caselli, Koch, Harper, Cadena, Mitchell, O'Shaunessy, and Gerardis .

Last Minute News

From Girls Section
MARGARET OsaORNE

captured laurels agai11

by winning Junior Championship of the Pacific Coast under 18. She was inYited to play in
guest tournaments at the Huntington Hotel ,
in Pasadena.
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Last Minute Flash
Continuing their "winning ways", the Commerce Track
and Field squad secured a third leg on the Fresno Relay
trophy, thus gaining the cup for "keeps". The margin of
victory was close indeed, the Bulldogs triumphing over their
nearest rival, Roosevelt High of Oakland, by but one-tenth
of a point. In winning the 880 yard relay, the Blue and
White quartet broke the existing mark of l: 31.2, also held
by them. The new record is l: 31.l . Members of the winning
relay team were Moriarity, Lewis, Estebez, and Lewin. Besides the new mark set up by the Bulldogs, three other records
were thrown into discard during the evening. Yaroff of Balboa was responsible for the new pole vault, adding one inch
to his former mark of 12 feet 6 inches.

Jimmie Mace and
Jack newton Go East
+

Ostensibly not content with making a name for themselves in
their own locality, two lads from the High School of Commerce
took it upon themselves to seek a place in the sun elsewhere.
Strangely enough, although both youths represented two schools
of widely varying athletic endeavor, they both sought fame in the
same city, St. Louis.
The first to display his wares was Jimmy Mace, a pugilist o~
renown around this sector. He merited the right to participate 111
the National A. A. U. Boxing Championships, by being declared
the winner of a local A. A. U. tournament. In the Twin Cities Mace
reached the final round, losing to Armando Cecilia, Springfield,
Illinois, bellhop, the crowd booing the verdict. Previous to his
defeat, Jimmy had outpointed Charles Dedmon (who was certainly
a "deadman" after Mace had finished with him), in the first round
of competition; downed Keith Cockrell of Kansas City in the second round; defeated Carl Eckstrom of Minneapolis 111 the third
round; and decisioned Edgar Walling of Highland Park, Michigan,
in the semi-finals, only to encounter some bad breaks in his tussle
with Cecilia in the title bout. Congratulations, Jimmy Mace!
The second boy to journey afar was Jack Hewton, nucleus of
the Commerce aquatic squad. His bid for national recognition was
in the form of a national Y.M.C.A. meet at St. Louis. Jack, representing the local branch of the "Y". The significance of his trip
lies in the fact that he is the youngest of the swimmers representing
the local club. George Madera, nationally famous swimming coach
at the Y. M. C. A. tabs Hewton as a coming swimming champion.
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" When she came into port her flag-pole flew the flag of victory."

.·
"Thus far we nm be f ore the wind-G ra d uates."
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. the ship th rough t he storm."
" N 0 one took credit f or weal IJermg

.'
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SOPH.

BA5EBAL

VOLLEY BALL
"Server's ball." "Oh! A wonderful serve." Such comments could be heard this
term in the Girls' Gymnasium.
In spite of the small attendance the Freshmen and Sophomores under the direction of Miss Walcott have had a very active term.
The Juniors and Seniors, under the sponsorship of Miss Hanna, have worked out
a new plan quite successfully. Eight teams were formed, four to each class, then
each practice day four games are played and the winners play the winners and the
losers play the losers.
Up. to the third week in March one of the Junior teams had lost but two games.
\
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Tennis
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+ Foot Fault:

There that's better.
Every day of the week with the exception of Friday, the advisers, Miss Grinnell and
Miss Thursby, have been carefully watching and correcting the errors of the future
stars of the tennis court.
On these tennis days, a mad rush has been made to get dressed and get racquets.
-.f~Kes Jun&_manager of intermediate tennis, with Gladys Smith and Myrtle Buschke,
. :1;er assistants, and Grada Hoag, manager of the elementary group, distributed the
racquets.
Both Intermediate and Elementary tournaments went on during the term: the
winners' and the losers' tournaments.
Fifty-four girls started intermediate tennis and sixty-four, elementary tennis. Only
a few have dropped out. Miss Thursby, adviser of intermediate tennis, commented
favorably on the faithful attendance of the girls this term.

Hockey

((

((

((

+ A dry or wet field hasn't made much difference to the Commerce hockey players.
7: 30 is considered quite early for some girls but when you know you are going to have
a lot of fun it's not half bad. This can be seen by the regular attendance of these
girls this term.
A large number of girls were out for this sport- more than there has been, according
to Mrs. Sullivan, the adviser.
Margaret Fayerer, the manager, deserves a lot of praise for her cooperation with
Mrs. Sullivan and the girls.
A bird in the night,
A bird in full flight
Sang while passing my window.
He was flying very low,
He was bound out to ea.
Of his course he was certain
For m a line of a bee
He flew due cast from me.
I haven't seen his kind before
The seamen tell the rale
That he's seldom seen ashore
Except to escape a gale
Perhaps he had his reasons
Just as we have ours
He may come just in seasons
When he tires of the spars.

-ChaL Barry

Turn your long drives into home runs by eating a HUSKY every day

ROYAL ICE CREAM COMPAN Y
1155
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They wcned adieu to 11s ashore
We asked of them, before
They p11t their helm to sea,
How was it, a senior to be?
CHARLES BARRY
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Ernie Thurber

Ben Mcfeeley Jr.

Thurber .Sporting Goods
Company
25 SECOND STREET

Telephone: DO uglas 7284
»

c:

»

»

DISTRIBUTORS

Riddell Athletic Shoes
O'Shea Knitting Company Princeton Sweaters
Broderick Girls' Togs

»

»

»

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
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M15s RYsT: •·If I take 5x plus 6y from Bx minus 9y, what is the difference?"
"Yeah! That's what I say! Who cares?"

CLIFTON ARCHIBALD:
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Follow the Leader! Eleanor Holm says,

"GAN TN ER Banda-WI Kl ES
are perfect for the All-American Girl!"
Photographed, Miss Holm wears Gantner BandoWIKIES with high, slim WIKIES trunks, silver buttons, rope ond anchor belt, and adjustable,
beautifully-knit striped bandana that bares her
back to the sun. (Bendana may
also be worn tucked in.) • . . •
•

$3

95

•
BUSTER CRABBE

shows how to wear WI KI ES!
Here's Buster, himself, showing the streamlined
smartness and swim freedom of Gantner WI KIES,
with that patented high, snug trim waist ..• and
the new Gantner-proce ss , quicker-dryin£,
double-ply wool.

GANTNER
GR A N T

Mission Sweater Shop

Boys' $2.95
Men's $3.95

& MATTERN

A Y E N U E

A T

GE A R Y

Sommer & Kaufmann

M aiwfact1111ers of

838 Market Street

SWEATER~ SWIM SUITS,

SPORT WEAR

H eadq11arters for

Large Select1011-G11ara11teed Best Prices

HI-SCHOOL SPORTS AND
DRESS SHOES

2450 Mission St., near 21st.

NRA

ATw. 1690

SAN JOSE ACCORDION CLUB PICNIC
Sunday, July 15, 1934
$1,000 in
Gate Prizes

Featuring

At

Dancing from l p.m.
to sundown

WILDWOOD PARK
SARA TOGA, CALIFORNIA

The Sinigiani Bros.
and
San Jo e Accordion
Club Band

Adm1ss1on 40c-children under 12 free

Compliments of
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"Ir was not self glory the crew sought."
"She was the pride of the seas."
COMMERCE
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Compliments from

MISS H ENNESSEY'S
GRADUATI G HIGH SE IORS
ROOM 118
Co111plimc11/1 from

MISS DIEHL'
l IlGH SENIORS, ROOM 210

Compl1mo1/s from

MRS. SCHEARER'S
LOW SE IORS, ROOM 116
~

Compl1me11/s from

MISS KIR WIN'S
LOW 4's, ROOM 117

)
Compliments from

MISS GALLAGHER 'S
LOW 4's, ROOM 315

~
MISS POWELL'S ~~J
Compl1mc11/s /rum

""'\

LOW SENIORS, ROOM 208

(

.• -\-:"/

~.

/ ,;J

7

orrrplu11cnls jrQJn

MISS DICKSON'S
LOW SENIORS, ROOM 312
Compl1mc11/f from

MISS CULLEN'S
LOW SENIORS, ROOM W3

I stood before the
Their funny way,
I laughed at them
I saw one laugh at
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monkey's cage,
to see.
a lot unnl
me.
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Lower Classmen !!!
Mrs. Burrell' s

igh Seniors
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11;,fchors Away." 'fhe Graduates are sailing out
on the sea of life.
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June 1934
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STARLIGHT MARKET
1499 WASHINGTON STREET

DE FERRARI'S MEAT MARKET
(/11 Co11 11 ec/1on)
QUALITY MEATS, GROCERIS S AND FRUITS
Phones: FRanklin 03 22· PRospecc 9600

NEW POTRERO
MARKET

RUBANIS CUT RATE
MARKET

Class A Goods
1310 EIGHTEE TH STREET

Above

tocklon Tunnel

609-611 BUSH STREET

ATwater 4660

Repair111g FRANK Bu TLER Reco11slrnc/1on

California Distillery Equipment
Com pm1y

GRATTAN MARKET
For
HIGH GRADE MEATS

Telephones
Bus. VAiencia 1683- VAlencia 8616
Res . RAndolph 3058
2833 ARMY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

MONT. 9629

1202 COLE STREET

Complimenls of The

Jfa-1 _,
N6.lBOXL'

NH ~

101 HOWARD

SA

FRA CISCO

FRANCO HARDWARE
N . CARLE
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE- GET IT AT
2080 MISSION STREET

Phon e MARKET 591 7

-~ 5 111ann·s

e

Coml!_lete
Business Courses

461 Market· ·· EX brook 5523
Trains the Student
int.o employment

•

111111111111 111111
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ALLEY: "Did you see those two peroxide blondes that got so excited over the game?"
OoP: "Yeah. The bleachers went wild."
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AMILDA'S BEAUTY SALON

Permanent Wave
Shampoo and Marcell

$2.50 Up

Shampoo, Finger Wave
Facial
EYenmgs by Appointment

75c
75c

$1.00

~~~-5~6_4_H....;_;_A_Y_E~Sc__;:;S~T_R=E=E~T:...._~~~~~~~~~~~--=U~N::..c....:.cNDERHILL 2882

JIM'S BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR
1324 FILLMORE STREET
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE FILLMORE 8625

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON
Elizabeth Patterson, Mgr.
EXPERT FI GER WA VJNG
616 POLK STREET
NEAR TURK STRFFT

EYenmgs by A ppoi11tme11t

Phone ORDWAY 7961

COMMFHCE PINS A
made

in

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

D HINC,S

ompliinents

San Francisco

of

GRANAT BROS.

~a1end

i'Ht11111ft1ct11ri11g f eu•elers
Twentieth and Mi~sion Streets
c:

and provide

needed

work,

wai?tS

and a living

'

For people of our own city. We meet East·
crn price and ~;upply the vl'ry

De Luxe Portraits
Children's Photos Our Specialty
All Se/lings by Appointment

FINEST WORKMANSHJP AND QUALJTY

Pt1triotic st11de11ts help the
/1eofJ/e of their ou·11 cit y.
But Pay

"

The Viales B.

o t a Penny Extra

PHOTO STUDIO

ARE MADE AT HOMt

628 Clement Street
Phone BAyview 2295

Pa111ts and Wallpaper at Pnces Y 011
Like to Pay

San Francisco

Phone VALENCIA

ATLANTIC PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.

7638

Dr. Ralph T. Duffee
DENTIST

MARKET 2832
I 003 Missron St.
San Francisco

3976-24TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

Associated General
Contractors of America

CALIFORNIA SCREW
COMPANY

Northern Californ1a Chapter
Floyd 0 . Booe, Sec. Mgr.
GAHFIFl.D 7107
3 51 CAI IFORNIA ST.

M a11ufaclurers of
SCREWS AND SCREW MACHINE
PRODUCTS
74 Clementina St.
San Francisco

San Francisco

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
The three quickest means of spreading news:
Telephone, telegraph, tell-a-woman.
COMMERCE
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Compliments

CERCIAT
LAUNDRY CO.

Good Work • Quuk

WAlnut 4141
£

3506-22nd St.

emu

Near Dolores

FILLMORE 4724

Fiilmore 9021

leaners & Tail ors
LAUNDRY AGENCY

PEOPLE'S CLASSY
CLEANERS

·ree Minor Rt·pdirI and Rullonr

IRING AND RELINING A SPECIAL TY
ats clraned and blocked. Rea sonahlr Pricf'"

MAX 11< FRAN!( MENO! IN
101 7 DJVTSADERO ST

1619 McALu

HR SrnEFT
Near DIYi<adero ~t

.RA.

l'v'ear Golden Galt A·n

GREETING CARDS

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

Schuhmann' s Stationery and
Picture Framing Store
School Supplies
559 HAYES STREET

•

Art Goods

Service That Pleases

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

TWELLMAN'S STATIONERY STORE
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Gree/mg Cards for All Occas1011 s

3608 BALBOA ST. Circulating Library- Toys and Stationery

PHONE BAYVIEW 3187

DE LUXE UPHOLSTERING CO.
394 HA YES STREET

REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY
LLOYD SuHLING, Prop.

Sullivan's Pet Shop

UN. 3491

DAVID BERNSTEIN

Fi11e Assortment of

Furrier

GOOD BREED PETS

Furs Cleaned, Glazed and
Remodeled

1244 MARKET ST.
UNDERHILL 0123

2029 ELLIS ST.

WEsT 8610

LOAM, FERTILIZER AND PLANTS FOR SALE

JOHN MOHR
PHONE UNDERHILL 3569

247 ROOSEYEL T WAY

La11dscape Gardener

SUCCESS COMMERCIAL ACADEMYWE TEACH
COMPLETE SECRETARIAL COURSES
TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING

SHORTHAND
ACCOUNTING

THE SUCCESS WAY
A revolutionary teaching method which produces
wonderful results and has established many records.
EVERY STUDENT RECEIVES PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Success students labor less and accomplish more

Don't Enroll Before Visiting

Success Commercial Academy
The Personal lnstmction Private Coach111g School

325

SIXTH AVENUE

Customer:
Salesman:
COMMERCE

SAN FRANCISCO

" I want to buy a petticoat."
"Yes, miss; period costumes on the third floor."
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MR. GADDY: Did you give Afton that copy of "What Every Girl Should Know?"
GEORGIA CAPPS: Yes, and she's writing to the author suggesting the addition of three new
chapters.
C OMM E R CE
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The cAnglo California GJX.ational ~an k
Official Depository for the Senior and Jun· High Schopls of San
Francisco, is pleased to cooperate in every. ay with Parents, eac
and Students, in the development of Thrift and Saving among
San Francisco's High School Students

THE

ANGLO CALIFO

NIA

NATIONAL BANK

Nine Complete Banks in San Francisco

I

(1) No. 1 Sansome Street (2) 101 Market Street (3) Fillmore & Geary Streets
(4) Montgomery & Sacramento Street (5) Market, Ellis & Sto~ton Streets
(6) Geary treetatTwentiethAvenue (7)Mark!'t,'\1c llist!'r&.lonesStreets
(8) Third & T" entieth Streets (9) Mi"ion & Si"\.teenth trf.'Pl~

MONEY TALKS but TYPE CONVINCES!
Mix bot h of the metal with a Though and you
have the Sesame to Su ccess through
Effective Printing.

Levison c-printing ~o.
PRINTERS

BOOKBINDERS
RULERS

1540

SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA ST.

ORDWAY

6500

~"'""llll'l!!!llilll!l!lllilil!!!l!l!l•lil•l"l'l'!llil!ll"$'"""')""'"""''''"'""""""""""""'~
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